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Variety show: Reflection: 
Fraternities, sororities 
Jemonstrate talents. 
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Networks could speed up 
UPGRADES: Information 
Technology wants to 
create faster service 
with new equipment. 
WILLIAM HATFIELD 
0,\ILY EmTTI.-\!',; RH'l 'I\HR 
Christine Tracey says loggin!! on 
lo the SIUC network to check ha c• 
mail can be frustr.iting bec;m!>C it is 
too slow if too many people arc on the 
VOCAL 
TALENTS: 





Love" al the Mr. 
Esquire Boll 
Sa~rday. 
network at the same time. 
"It's very annoyin!!, .. TraL-cy. a 
senior in elementarv education and 
special education f mm Wauconda, 
Ky .• said. "I try to log on and it just 
frcc,.es up or tal.:es a long time. 
You·w got to do it early in the morn-
ing when not many people .tre on:· 
Allen said the incrca<,e in users on 
the campus network ha~ slowed the 
lor-in procedure that allows studenl~ 
to dial in to the system. He said 
Internet lr.J\'Cl and e-mail also haw 
been slowed. 
"People arc having to wait to gel 
mail and mail was backing up. ,md 
we receh·cd quite a few complainL~ ... 
Allen ~,id. 
SIUC may respond to the nct-
work·s overcrowding hy purch,Lsing 
L"<JUipment to increa~e the online <.er-
vice·s speed. Albert Allen. 
lnfom1ation Technology director. 
said. 
Allen said lnfonnation 
Technology and other University 




BLACK MAN'S REIGN: 
Sorority's Esqdrc Ball lets 
students disphy original 
works, variety of talents. 
MIKAL J. HARRIS 
Ll-\lLY EmITIAN REruRTTR 
After Dclmarct.s Collins walked 
away with the title of Mr. E.-;quirc 
Saturday night, John Lumpkin :.aid he 
wa.~ awed by the talent showea<;ctl al 
Zeta Phi Beta sorority's 20th annual 
Mr. E.-;quirc Ball. 
"I thought ii wa.~ quite imprcssi\'e 
to sec the number of original works 
presented," Lumpkin, a senior in jour-
nalism from Chicago. said. 
"li's nice to sec lhal African-
American men c.tn do poetry ;md orig-
inal works. II shows that these SIU stu-
dcnl~ ha\·c a 101 of t:1lcn1:• 
· More than 150 people al the formal 
ball enjoyed the t,llenls of three 
African-American male studcnL~ com-
peting for the title of Mr. Esquire 
Saturday at the Carbondale Civic 
Ccmer. 200 S. Illinois t\\'c. 
Collins. a senior in education from 
Chicago: Terrence BNhe. an undecid-
ed sophomore from Chicago: and 
Dculon LcSure, a freshman in work-
fon.:e education from Champaign used 
their talent to cam prizes including 
awards, gift certificates and a S500 
scholar!ihip for ~Ir. faquire. 
And ball coonlinator MunirJh Frye 
said displaying talent wa.,; one of the 
main objectives of this year's "Black 
Man's Reign" ball. 
"'There just aren't a lot of opportu-
niric.,; for black men on campus to dis-
play t' ..:ir talcnL~ ... said Frye, a junior 
in management infomiation system.'> 
from Chicago. 
PHotos BYl<oRvcm~ilyfi.,t'fi.tn 
!jTRUTTIN' THEIR STUFF: Delmarcus 
Collins, a senior in education From Chicago, glides in 
wearing his night wear at the event in lhe Civic Cenler. 
Talent, including powerful or.11ory 
by Collins and LcSure, and an emo-
tional ballad sung by Bothe a.~ he 
crooned lo the audience with a rose 
SEE ESQUIRE, PAGE 6 
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AGREEMENT: 
Admini~i:~tion 
. 'tightens belt' by 
ccn:idensing English,· 
core curriculum. 
. TRAVIS DENW. 
DAILY WYl'TIAN REmRTER 
English as a • Second 
· Language courses the · first 
· year, he said. 
-"We. want 10· · get students : 
into some of tne core currlcu-· · 
lum sooner by picking classes 
with a lower demand for 
· English ma.'itery," Jensen said. 
MFor i:~ample, math classes 
don't require as much knowl-
edge of English a.,; history or 
The English program and ru;t clas.scs wo~ld." . , . , 
··core curriculum at .SIU's ·: J~n.sen ~,d U111\cr~1ty 
, Nakajo ·campus, is· 10 be con- · -:a<mumstrators. want ro bnng 
;. -. dcnsc<l to keep the Jap:mcse . Japan_= Sl';ldents to So'.1them 
· c.mipusopen.iicconling to the .. J)lmoL~.nfter_o,_llly On(! )'carClf. 
'draft of the anmial contract ,, study .m 1:JaknJo. · 
betwccnSIUnndNako·o. · ' 1 He said Japanese ~tudenrs 
. ' President Ted sank and.· _usually do •not transfer to 
'other .. administrators .. are . . . 
-~::heduled to. re\iew the draft· -· -·-. .- --"----
:!.is .. week. said John Haller; 
. :~i~~idcn1_ for _nc~emi~ (~\• Thfr've ~n 
'Hallersaidilrepresentative .... ·. co_n_ de_ nsi_n_ g 
from _the, l\!aknjo . campus is 
scheduled ·1o arrive at sruc . ~0-1.frses, alrecidv, 
·on March 16 to finalize the , · d th , /• · 
details of the renewal a~' ·, an ... e. intensive· 
z\;,~ch g~ into ~freer . English faculty 
. Rhonda Vinson, executive . ·believe it is 
a.<;sistant 10· the. chancellor for · · · · · 
intemational"and ·CConomic .·working~-
development. said that N:ikajo 
. gav_e, less money to SIU this_ 
year to pay for the operation ,. 
·. ofthec:unpusthantheS3mil~ . 
· lion it gave la.~t year., , : , , ' 
' . Th_c . reason • for,· the . S __ IUC_ :until_ they ha~-c_: -~m_ - ~ 
decrease is the 20 percent· drop in the yen's \-a!Ue within ple:ed three years of study nt 
the past year, and Vinson said SIUN. . - · . - -- :C 
. Japanese students. \l,ant ro 
that made cuts in the N:ikajo . come. here, J_ensen said, and if 
program nccessaxy. . , 
• "Sometimes _ you ha\·e to : they c.in come here nfter only 
tighten yourbeltalittlebefore' . a yenr ofSIUdy, enrollment nt 
"OU get healthy," she said. the -Nakajo campus would. 
J probably increa..,;e. · ... 
. Vinscn said the English ns . ,. ,· ,: . , 
. a Second Language program 
will be condensed' further, · SEE SIU_N, PAGE o 
meaning fewer c~~ will be . · · · ·· · 
taught, but thc'amount of Gus Bode·. 
. _ English taught in those classes 
. will be~ . :. · ·· 
3 
«=t 
· -~'Thc)''\·C been c00dcnsing · ~ / . -~l)' 
t· courses already, nild_ the inten~-. . . ; ; _ • · 3-1 
~i\·e En·-~lish f.icul11,_ be.li·e"': iti_ ;.-.~·_'_ _ . 3 JS working better, . .-she s:ud .... , .. , -·. 
( :•11 has been tested for one. or~.,-~:;····> :1 B 
~~JS;tti::t\\Nftii ~; ~ ~ 
of Liberal Arts dc3I1, said stu• y.: :; ~- :: . . 
· dents \\-ill be able ·10 take ccr_- ..i--·"'---....,_..., 
: ·. lain ~re classes ~~ring th~ir > Gus S?)'S: Wh'at good is 
[-' firstyem: of study ~ ~:ikaJo'. technol!'ID' if you can't get 
r:: Norm.illy,, they, ~nly,,.take tx/ to tho infcirmation~;e- -; 
i.:."i ~·t·.~~---)~--- ~ :~ .. !. : -,~ ·, :~·::; ~~-:~~:_->-): ~)~ C S,.:!·(~~~:;::;:~~')L~~~.::~r.~:~;~>; ... ~ ' 
TUES,DAY: 








If readers ~pol an error in a news nrticlc. lhcy can contact lhc 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-33 I I, cxtcmion 233 or 228. 
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Ill• ffliaoi> C.oll<so l'P-U Auodotioo 
lh, p..i, f~..,. • ruHnh,.I M, .. t.r, 
t!w<"d, Fnln <»Ir\: d-,, 6,11 u,I 'fTIC 
...-rnnim • af dfft' trrn • Wtti. &.inr lhr 
~ w1,r,uT nc'f( &.1nr n.au,:T'II .-J 
.-um WN"•1 t-,, th,, ,t1a\.ntt cl S..-,.itV"Tn 
m .. _ ... Urwwnry II C.-lxnla,lr 
r,,,1y F.-,rum IUSl'S 1601:cl • r,,1,. 
i..wi,,s. ... 1,,n,111...,.Unown,.. 
OT..-n •• RI 1tv c_._,,......_..,.. r...,U•c 
•• Sluttwm 111 ..... ,. UNYPnd'J at 
c..1.,.,,1,l,,C.tuJ.t.. Ill. l>NOI. i'hm, 
161~) IJl>.Jlll.lu l61~)4Sl-199l. t~n.oll 
J1~lfTW'f.f~ln.T.:n 
,_b,IM'«J~ion.arirJ7Sayrn" 
S,4i-5v h 111 rru11hs wdun tht lJn,,._I 
~•'" anl St9S lff'WNSl2S50f,.-o• 
rnntht .,.uJ..'l'C'IC'lf"°'°"'W'I 
r,-.rrras1"'.$tt..l 111,~ d a.Urtu 
ro('l.1~rcrr:un.~h.ml11st('IG 




Th, .s...lllne fur 
C.knJ.,ri...n. lo two 
ruHic>tlmd.o,..Mott 
the n·mt. 11,o ~cm 
inu.1 lncl..!<,tim<,d.o1<, 
r1.,,, a1m1ui. .. ""'' 
anJ •r-·in•or of 1M ,:'\-ml 
anJ 1h, rumc anJ rl~.,, 
of the!'<"'" Jumuttmi 
1h, ~ ..... 11,..-. ,h,ul.J 




lluilli1c. Rmm 1247. 
All ukn.Lir lt...-.a1'o 
ar,,,ar m 1h, DE Web 
l"l:"-l'lnal,nJ.,rlnfor• 




• Disc~ Skident RecnKJlion • SiJO 
up for ono-on-ono, .,,J"~izod ~• 
nou progrcms for skldonll with dis· 
~l~~i~-m., 
Sports. Conlad Mdiua ct 453· 1265. 
• Sah.,lci ~kier Caps lnbmation 
Toblo, fMYY Mcn<hy, 10 a.m. lo 2 
p.m., Slvdc.-.1 Ccn"-'· Hal of Forno. 
Coll 453-Si'! 4 for dcbils. 
• Tl-lRMOS • Hiring end ac:mmmod:it-
ing discl,lod walon, March 3, 3:30 
p.m., Student Ccnllr Mad,.il"<JW Room. 
Contoct Jon a 536-6431 er sco 
~'t=..siu.odu/.11,rmos lor rnoro 
• Woman's Services • • All That Girl & 
Guy Slllf' Group (biking obout rda· 
tionships), cw:xy Mondat, 4 b 5:30 
p.m., Wooa-, Hal B244. Conlad Nila 
at 453-3655. 
• SPC ccmmi!!oo mooing, ~"Y 
~c!~~t;'~~~n . 
536--3393. 
• SIU Balk-oam Dence <1,b mooting, 
cw:xy Monday, 6:30 lo 9 p.m., Davies 
Gym, $5 per SOffH>Slcr. Conlocl Linda 
at 893-4029. 
• Ctvil Airpatrol Moolwlg, erort 
Mcn<hy, 7 p.m., Marion Ai<port. 
Conlocl Wa,mon at 684-6838. 
• Uriwrsal SpirYuaSty prcsonla1ion • 
ClaiNO)'Ollls: 1ho Truo & Ilic fol,., 
PS)d,ia, March 3, 7 p.m., 
Longbrmd, Colfuo Howo. Contoc1 
ba 529-5029. 
• ACM goncrol mooting will, spookcr 
Dr. Duggan, March 3, 7 p.m., Fancr 
2525. Conbd Brian at 536-6326. 
UPCOMING 
o Morion H.S. Music Department pre-
sents 11,o musical ccmody. "ilyo Byo 
Bi~," Mad, 7 & 8, 8 p.m., $6 
""""""'1 ""°"• Marion CNic Ccntcr. 
Toots go on solo Mach 3. Col 993· 
B 196 for details. 
• SIUC & DOT Fnio Motonydo Rider 
C.OUrses, Mad, i:I, 6 lo 9:30 p.m., 
March 22 & 23, 8 a.m. b 6 p.m., 
must bo 16, molorc',~os, holmro, & 
insuraiai providod. Coo lod Skip at 
1-800-6,12-9589 b register. 
• 11,rary Allairs • -S.~ 
Datcha,cs• Seminar; March 4, 9 b 
10 a.m., Morris Lib-cry Room 1030. 
Conbd 11,o Un~to Doslt at 
453-2818. 
• Saluld \blurloor C.orps • Voluntoors 
noodod to aulst inmJdot' & chik!rcn 
in 1.ook at Mo, I'm a Siar," each 
Too.¼ until Mad, 25, I 0: 15 to 11 
a.m., LIFE Community Cooler. Conloct 
Sara at 549-4222. 
;:lu~~n=~-
clonb, erort Tuesday, I I :30 a.m. b 
I p.m., 825 W. M~I St. Conbd l..onft, 
at 457-2898. 
• Campaign for Bottor Healrh Cara 
mooting, March 4, 12 to 2 p.m., 
Soulhcin llinois Ccnlor for 
lndqxndcnt limg, 100 N. Glenview 
St. Conloct Marl< at 457-331 B. 
• liirary Allairs • "Powe<p0iir" 
Sanina, March 4, 1 lo 3 p.m., Morris 
Lib-cry Room 103D. Conbd 11,o 
UndcrgrocLcto O..~at 453-2818. 
• C...nl&r for Engs.h as a Second 
11inguago ICESlJ End-of.Tonn Exhibit, 
skldont projocls, writi,g, & poetry 
rooding, March 4, 1 b 3 p.m., 
Classic Touch presellts ... 
AVEI:>A. 
B O ta n j c a } now lhe v.nrld leader in skin 
.c 1 " 11: T , c • • care technology 
Classic Touch also performs a full range of 
salon treatments including: hair, nails, tanning, 
massage, make-up, waxing, facials, and body wraps 
NEWS 
Student Cffllor Ballroom B. Conloct 
lynno at 536-6537. 
• Scxiety ol ~I Joumata1> -
Paul Simon spcd<ing on 11,o m«l",a 
aid nalional ~-Marth 4, 4 
p.m., Communioofions 1032. Conlod 
TrtMs at 549-7172. 
.• Urm,nity ec,.,.., SGm:es • E::;:loro 
A Caocr Will, 1ho Govcmmml, 
March 4, 5 p.m., l.aw,a, 131. 
Conbd UCS a 453-2391. 
• lnll!mational Skidonts & Scholars• 
Tax Sanina-, March 4, 5 b 7 p.m., 
l.a,,son 151. Conbd Masoud cl 453-
ST/4. Piroso Bring Tax FOflllS, a,,ail-
chlo at ISS, will,~ to 11,o program. 
• HRSA • All You Con Eat Spc,i,cl!i 
OiMOr, March .i, 5:30 lo 8:30 p.m., 
OJ"tt;jfff 119, $5, publicwdccmo. 
Conioct Miko at 457-2074. 
• Department " Speech 
Comrnuni:ation • Audirions for "!½s 
in Hoa,,oo· &om 11,o nc,,d by Barhaa 
IGngsolvo-, adaptod a-d dirnd'.ld by 
Nalha, Skicky, March 4, 6 p.m., 
Klcinoo Thoa1ro. Conbd .Jacl at 453· 
2291, 
• Saluld VoulYDllr Caps • ..lud"icial 
Afkin H""'ing Juctocial llocnl 
Mlo!ing, Tue~, 6 b 8 p.m. Col 
453·5714 for rnoru iibmation. 
• SA.I.EDU mooting will, guo,t spook..-
Karcn Bonz on Scanchlo Rosumo, 
March 4, 6 p.m., Communicctions 
1020. Conlocl Nara at 529-5104 or 
soo http://www.siu.odu/•sui.odu. 
• ~ al Inspiration Gospel Chew 
socking new members aid musicians, 
ood, Tuesday & lhunday. 6:30 to 
8:30 p.m., Ahgcld 248. Conlocl Bria, 
af 549-9251. 
West Park Plaza· Next to Kroger West· 529-2127 
Need a midsemester class? 
Going home over Spring Break? 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, 
Anywhere! Through the 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM (ILPJ 
Hours: 12-12 Sun. • i 1-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sal. 
ffi~;:ss-:;~D~e~liv~e~ry~H~o~u~rs~:~11,s:-l~l~M~o~n~.-~S~at~. •s:1 ~2~-~ll~S~un~.S:~~ 
•All ILi' courses carry full SIUC Residential Credit applicable toward a degree• 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and students can register lhroughout lhe semester. Sludents use a sludy guide 
dcvcloP.cd by an SIUC instructor as the counc framework and .iudy at a time and _place or their choosing. To 
regutcr in an lLP coursc,,1 on ~us students need lo bring a registration form signed l>y their advisor to our office 
111 Washin~~ SqtWC •~. • We must receive fayment of SSO per credit hour when you register ~crcard, Visa, 
:ffi~jc:i"s:i&'.n'l tfor~~~~i~~fg~:d or proor or linanciA! oid. C,,11 the Individualized ning Progrom 
For Your RSO!! 
Your Registered Student Organization can earn money 
by assisting the Student Center with our upcoming 
Building Count project 
Eligibility Requirements: 
• Registered Student Organizations Only 
• Must hove at least 35 available members 
• Member must be available to work on one or more of the 
foliowing days March 24th, 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th 
Deadline for_ registration March l, · !. 99 7 
Spring 1997 Courses 
Coro CurricuJum Courses 
SOC 108-3 Intro. lo Sociology . 
POLS I 14-3 Intro. Arner. Govt. • 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
~fif G {?rf f!1~;ic~t!i~-f~~~~ 
MUS 103-3 Music UndersbnJing 
PIIIL 102-3 Intro. to Philos:>phy 
PHIL 104-3 Ethics 
PIIIL 105-3 Elcrncnbry Lofcic 
· ~~SL mj~3 ~.~~~fa~Yct{1fi;tion 
MmioJstrntfon of Justfce 
A.I 290·3 Intro. to Crimi .Bch3vior 
AJ Ji0-3 Intro. to Crirnin31 L1w 
AJ 350-3 Intro to Priv3te Security 
AJ 4ll8-3 Crimill.11 Procedure • 
Advanced JechnfcaJ Cnrem 
~!s Edu~~t~n & 1S~~b0!nT:~no~nfor .• 
AGEM 3llo•3 Ag. Ed. Programs 
AGEM 318-3 Intro, to Cornput. in Ag, 
Alfied Heollb Careers Spec 
AIIC I0S-2 Medic.ti Tcnninology 
~ 2.37-3 Meaning in the Vis. Arts1 
AD 347.3 Survey• 20th Cent Art 
Cons Econ & Family Moment, 
CEFM 340.3 Consumer Problems 
. ~
FIN 310-3 Insurance✓ 
✓ Junior Stan.ling nqu/MI 
*Ttlfl•ision Course (Fall and SP.rin$ only) 
•Not available to on-camp_us Pol.Sci. majors 
:grzi'fj!::'c;~~;"a~;1;1:i!;l':;tructor's pmnission 
#Not A,·ailabltfor Gradua/t Cm/it 
~l~ ~m ::t~~i~~~~!:~e✓ 
FIN 350-3 Sm3II Business Fin3ncc✓ 
Food aod Nutrition 
~~rrnaH;>~-3 Hospiblity & Tourism 
JRNL 442·3 The l..'lw of Joum3lism• 
Management 
MGMT 341-3 Org3niz.ation3J Bcluvior✓ 
MGMT 350-3 Small Bus. Mgmt.✓ 
Mathematics 
MATH 107•3 lntcnncdi.tte Algebra 
fhil.o1oDhx 
PHIL 389-3 Existential Philosophy 
Po!jticaJ Science 
POLS 250-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations• 
POLS 319·3 Political P.1rtics• 
POLS 322-3 Arner. Chief Exec.• 
POLS 340·3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. • 
POLS,. 414•3 Pol. Systems Amer.• • 
POLS'• 443.3 Public Fin. AJmin. •• 
~4-!4-3 Policy An3Jysis• • 
SPAN 140:i-4 ElcmenL1ry Sp.1nish* 
~l40b-4 Elcmcnbry Sp.1nish* 
:8~~ !~~ ~~~: ~\;_<:rn t;;J~2;. 
RUSS 480-4 Russ.Rcal.(in Englisl1)• 
Division or Continuing Education 
~~a;l~?gJa f :~fl ~W~i-6705 
618-536-7751 
http://mnv.siu.edurconted/ilp.htm 
.'.\.1..'t.1."-.• • •• 
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Greeks take to Shryock st g .. \ Southern Illinois 
ROCKING IN THE 
GREEK WORLD: 
{above) Members of 
Alpha Gamma Delta and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon perform 
their skit titled "Theta Xi 
Bandstand" Saturday dur· 
ing 50th annual Theta Xi 
Variety Show in Shryock 
Auditorium. (right) Brion 
Steep does an impression 
of Yoda during his stand· 
up comedian act. 
!'Homs BY PAT MAHON/ 
J),,.J,- h'IT'"·lll 
VARIETY OF TALENT: 
Dance, comedy, skits 
make up 50th annual 
Theta Xi Variety Show. 
LA'KEISHA R. GRAY 
Ihm Eml'IIAN Rm)Rl!R 
·111ere were no cameras. but 
there were plenty of lights and 
action :t, student~ were given the 
opportunity to develop and show 
off their t;ilcnts !hmugh skit.!.. 
comedv and dance routines. 
111e • 50th annuril 1l1e1:t Xi 
Variety Show. sponsored by the 
Inter-Greek Council, was 
Saturday :it the Shryock auditori-
um in front of an audience of 
J.08-1. 
111e even!, which was pro• 
dm:ed by undergraduate sill• 
dents. wa~ a chance for students 
to show off their talents and to be 
honored for their outstanding 
service to SIUC and the 
Carbondale community. 
Allhough students were 
awarded for their scr'l'icc. some 
said they participated in the \'an• 
ety show in order to make an 
impression on the Carbondale 
communitv. 
Philip iJiGiacomo. a sopho-
more in psychology fmm 
Chicago and a member of Sigma 
Pi. said this was the first time in 
two years his hou,e participated 
in the event. 
He said they cho,;e to perfom1 
this vear bccau~c it wa.~ the 
~how\ 50th anniversary and 
they wanted to change the pub-
lic's view of !!reek life. 
··What it~ basically comes 
down to is the communitv in 
general doesn't have a positive 
\'iew of greck life. but we·re all 
intelli!!ent men and women." he 
said. ==so we just want to show 
the cmnmunitv it'~ not all drink• 
ing and partying. We w:mtcd to 
shnw the community that we like 
to participate for a good cause:· 
DiGiacomo said his frntemity 
is on.: of many that sponmr.-
philanthmpic and ;.crvicc pro• 
jects. ll1is is why the 111eta Xi 
Variety ~how e:-.ist~. to recogni1.c 
those students for their dedica• 
tion to service. 
And while the competition 
was stiff by way of service. there 
\\',ts. no lack of talent. · 
l11crc were dance routines that 
got the crowd clapping to the 
beat. comedy acts that rccci'l'ed a 
boisterous outburst fonn the 
:mdience. a performance in 
honor of a fortner SJUC presi-
dent and acts featuring songs and 
dances that sent a wave of nos· 
talgia over the audience. 
But aside fmm all the compe-
tition. there were only four 
awards given. 
The gr.md prize was awanlcd 
to Sigma Sigma Sigma. L:imbda 
Chi Alpha and 111eta Xi for ·The 
Big . Game," their large group 
pcrfonnance as a football team 
who becomes Division I-AA 
national collegiate champions, 
hut the team's star quarterback is 
injured on the team's way tn vic-
lOT\'. 
Next was first runner up. 
earned by Alpha Chi Omega and 
Sigma Pi for "Anything's 
Possible," their skit of a night· 
club owner who dreams up a 
succes.~ plan that will. save his 
failing business. 
Followed bv second runner 
up. which wa~ awarded to Pi 
Kappa Alpha and Sigma Kappa 
for their combined group effort 
in pcrfonning the opening skit 
titled "Grandma's Birthday," 
which was based hll a familv ccl-
cbrntinn and tr.iditional binhday 
game for the "grandma ... 
Two students won scT\·ice 
awards for their outstandinf! ser-
vice and dedkation to SJUC. 
l\fatthew Radefeld, the presi-
dent of the Inter-Greek Council 
from Kansas Citv. Kan .. :md Josh 
Valtos. a !'l!nior.in pre-medicine 
from Shiloh. were recipients of 
the ··SeT\'icc to Southern Awaru:· 
1l1is awan!s both i;tudents a S51Xl 
scholarship. 
Another awanl. "111c Kaplan 
Memorial Scholarship Award," 
was presented to Robyn Obert. a 
sophomore in biochemistry from 
Quincy. 1l1is award is given to a 
studcnl who excels academicallv 
in biologil~.il sciences. • 
At The· Student .Center 
CARBONDALE 
~ep. Bost offers one year 
legislative scholarships 
SIUC studenL~ arc encouraged to 
apply for one-year legislative scholar-
ships from State Rep. Mike Bost. R-
Murphysboro. Four scholarships from 
Bost are also available to students from 
eight other Jllinois universities 
To be eli2ible. a student must he at 
least!(,. li\:-e in the 115th legislative 
district. and be enrolled in or accepted 
by one of the state universities. Full-
time graduate students also arc eligible. 
Srndents can receive applications at 
Bost's office, 300 E. Main St .. or by 
calling 457-5787. The deadline to 
apply is March 15. 
CARBONDALE 
Local landlord to speak 
about off-campus l:iousing 
SIUC studcnL~ interested in living in 
off-campus housing instead of in 
University-owned housing can meet 
with Stan Lieber, owner of Stevenson 
Anns. 1600 S. Mill St. 
Lieber is scheduled to speak with 
students about the opponunitics in off• 
campus at 7 tonight in the Smith Hall 
lounge in Thompson Point. 
CARBONDALE 
Saluki Shakers top MVC 
conference competition 
lbc SJUC Saluki Shakers took first 
place in the Missouri Valley 
Confe,ence Dance Competition 
Saturday at the Keil Auditorium in St. 
Louis. 
111c squad competed again~t MVC 
squads including Southwest Missouri. 
Evansville. Creighton and the 
Univcrsitv of Northern Iowa. 
l\kmb;rs of the squad arc Stacey 
Nollman. Angie Plaster. Tracy Ashby. 
Casev Mills. Kendra Adams. l..atasha 
Baxt~r. Malincc Parrish. Allison 
Brewer. Amanda Frassato. Marci 
Hickem. Marci Sha~teen. Liza 
Hudgens. Erica Hyde and Coach 
Donna Piper. 
,J{C\1/ f!JJlai,1✓ All You Can Eat Buffe~ Special~ ~5.25 \:£ R es 1 0 u , 0 n I Student Center, 211d Floor, llnm-1.30pm, Momla;,-Frzdny 
Wednesday, Mar. 5 
"Grilled Pizza-
Thursday, Mar. 6 
· *Beef Fajitas 
Salisbury Steak 
Chicken & Dumplings 




·J( you can't find 
anything nice 
to say about 
anybody, come sit 
next to me.· 
- Alice Roosevelt 
Longworth 
Euuh ,1- d SL·m11r 
· m Eni::/i<h 
Sir Next lo Me 
tlf>fit .. •tln Ct't..7Y 
M,m.l.:i,. Emih's 
uJ,inwTI ,bt, rinr 
14•u.<>,ml~ n·J1:.-r 
rh.ir of rli.· 
D.ul::, E~':'/•11.m. 
Em1h mn h: r,·a:h,·d 
at ;>J;inum'itsm .. ·du 
I think I'm a clone now: 
Xeroxed 1nen have potential 
Mod.:m ;.ciL·nce - vou·vc !!Olla love it. 
I wa, 11n:rjoyed wh~n I he/rd about the 
guy who cloned a ,lu:ep. 
If ;.ci.:n1i,1s ..-an duplicate life in a ti:,t 
cation. I walll to walk into the Fish N..-1. 
point 111 a creature resembling the godlike 
being I saw in "Mi:dicinc Man:· and say. 
.. I'll take the one with the ponytail." 
IUhe. think of the po,,i-
hilities. 
Really. cloning could 
----- " ----- solve some of stll:ictv"s 
biggest problems. · Oh. I knnw there arc 
moral and ethical bsue, 
at stake here. 111e ,·cr.· 
definition of hurnanit)' 
becomes son of hazy 
when vou start talki;ll! 
ahou[ runninl! individu-
al., 1hrough a-gcnctiL· 
Xcrnx machine. 
No douht a ft:w 1x-n• 
pie who n·.ul ··Brave 
Nt:w \\'oriel" one too 
rn:mv times arc mnninl! 
amu;id with cra,h hd_-
mt:t, on to ,-:1vt: them-
,t:hc, from chunk, nf 
fallin!! ,kv. 
Really, cloning 
could solve some 
of society's biggest 
problems. Take the 
whole jealousy 
issue. If somebody 
had cloned Joey 
B1~•ttduoco (God 
forbid}, we wouldn't 
Take the whole jc;ilousy 
issue. If smncbodv had 
cloned Jocv Buu:i'fuoco 
(God forbid), we would-
11 ·1 ha\'c had to endure :ill 
tho<.e made-for-TV 
mo\'ics about Anw 
Fisher. • 
1liis could slow the 
spread of certain dis-
L'asi:s. too. 
What onlinary syphilis-
infected prostitutt: could 





Bt~t h,:fon: wc hit thc 
panic hunou. ,w should 
think abot11 the hcndit.,. 
have had to endure 




t:ntiMs can get this thing 
J)<.'rfcctcd. l could go 
right to the, 1x-t ,tore, aml 
buy my own copy of 
1V movies about 
Amy Fisher. lnstc;1d of agoni1.ing on:r what Ill huv m\· lit-
tle sister for hcr.hin-lul;iv. 
l could just put a !\lark Gr.i.:c :md :1 couple 
of Noah W\'lics on Ill\' cnxlit card :111d he 
l'icn:c Brn,nan ... or Den,d \\'a,hington 
... or evcn Scan Conner.·. 
~h n:r.· own Se;m Connerv. 
I !_!t:t d;ill, ju,t thinking ah;>ut it. 
I w;1, di,n1,,in!.! thi, i,,ue with a l!U\' l 
know the other da;·. • ' · 
,\llcmpting tn ~urh my ..-nrhu,ia,m. 
··Amln:w" pointcd out a r.1th.:r obvil11is 
fact. 
.. It wouldn"t n:;11lv he S.::m C,mn..-r.·:· 
he said. "It would ju~t look lik,: him :1~d 
have his acccr.1:· 
Men. 
Sometimes cwn the bright ones miss 
the point. 
I looked at Andrew. 
.. So what's the prnblcmT I ,L~kcd. 
Andrew laughed at me. but I doubt 
C\'Cn he would he so picky about reality if 
he could stmll into the mall and pick up a 
couple of CDs. ;1 Slurpec and Claudia 
Schiffer. 
·111crc arc prohlcms. of cour..c. 
Scientists will have to find a wav tn a..-cd-
cr.ill'. decelerate ;md halt the agi;1g pm,.:..-s, 
at will. 
I dnn·t wi111t 10 han· 10 diap,·r a linlc 
hahy Bond, Sl'C him 1hro11gh hi, terrible 
twos and t:ndun: the whitc-knuddcd fear 
of tcai:hing him to drive li.:fore hi:"s old 
enough Ill he really m,cful. 
No, what I want here is insmnt gr.itifi-
dom:with ft. • 
Of ,our.-...-. there arc dr.twbacks. 
111e sale of don~., 1I..-fini1l'lv would 
r;1i~e ,..-rinu, legal questions. c~p..-ei:illy 
whL·re lhL" IRS i, rnm:..-med. 
Creatures purch;L<.ed in stores for !he 
purposi: of ..-nrii:hing humans· li\'cs gener-
ally an· cla~silied as Jl<.'lS. Under our cur-
renl tax laws. J)<.'ts ,;urnot he declared ,L, 
dcJ)<.'ndcnts. 
How..-vcr. sine..- thcsi: clones would he 
human. they would require the s:1mc tyJ)<.' 
of maintenance :L, children. who :m: tax 
writ..--nffs. 
Ami if polygamy is illeJ:;al. would it 
still he J)<.'m1i,,iblc for me to buy a Scan 
AND a J:>..-n1cl. or would I h:1vc to choose 
just one'? , 
If Sc:111 got on my n..-n·cs. i:ould I dmp 
him off ;n th..- hurmuu: society'! 
Or if I du"'-' to adopt a done fmm a 
shelter. would I be required 10 mkc him 10 
the \'et and haw him fixed to pre\'Clll 
unwanted pfl\pring'? 
Corn..- to think of j1. mayl,.: thi, cloning 
husinc,, i,11·1 sud1 ;1 good idt"a. 
Hou,ebreali.ing a puppy i~ dil1irnlt 
CllllU!!h. 
n;c hL~t thing I nL-cd is a Jl<.'I that insists 
on lca\'ing the sc;!l up. 
Tiu, D,iily E~/>tian. tk mul..,u-mn nrn·s;x,;x-r of 
SIIJC, i, rnmmiucJ 10 hdn)? ,2 rru.1rd sr,1,rce of nt'u·s, 
inf,mnatiun, cmnmmr,iry aru1 tn,hlic ,ii,w11rse, ufuk· 
helJ•i11g read..-rs ,mdcm,md the issues offwini: tllt'lr bte.1. 
Our Word 
p r ciation 
'Awareness' generated by special 
months should last all year long 
GROUPS AND CAUSES ARE SPOTLIGHTED 
during "awareness" months throughout the year. 
Women's History Month began Saturday. and Alcohol 
Aw:ircncss Month is April. Black History Month was 
February. Brc:ist Cancer Awareness month is 
November. and so on. 
BUT WITH ALL THE ATTENTION THESE 
months receive. we tend to overlook the bigger picture: 
These groups need to be celebrated and the causes need 
to be pursued year-long and not just for a few weeks. 
Last month, African Americans celebrated their her-
itage with various exhibits and speakers. Those speak-
ers not only showcased the African-American culture 
but reached out to all. giving SIUC students a chance to 
learn about themselves as well as other people and their 
world. 
AFRICAN AMERICANS. LIKE .MANY ETHNIC 
groups, have influcnccdall aspects of American culture 
- food. clothing. music, literature. politics - yet we 
do not celebrate their influence enoueh after Black 
History Month ends. -
Some have protested that the month is too short: per-
haps they do not realize that Black History Month can 
be celebrated throughout the year. :and not just during 
the month of February. In the same sense. womcn·s 
influences. like many minorities. arc overlooked in day-
to-day activities. but will be cclebratd •his month wilh-
diffcrcnt speakers and seminars. TL.·.: contributions. 
their struggle and their place in society will be high-
lighted. 
\VE NEED TO EDUCATE OURSELVES ABOUT 
these groups and others who ha":: awareness cclebra: 
tions at different times of the year. ll i.~ important to 
appreciate these groups throughout the entire year 
rather than limiting our awareness of and interest in 
these groups to a srnglc month. 
NEXT l\lONTH IS ALCOHOL AWARENESS 
Month. durine which the Illinois Drue Education 
Alliance will be campaigning against underage drink-
ing. By sponsoring statewide seminars and conferences 
on alcohol abuse. the group is emphasizing the idea that 
it is c\·eryonc·s responsibility to curb underage drinking. 
The focus will he on underage drinking as well as the 
damage alcohol and alcoholism can have on a person·s 
body and on a person·s family. Hopefully the infomrn-
tion provided through the seminars. projects and events 
this month will be remembered and shared during the 
rest of the year ::s well. ·· 
THIS ISSUE AND OTHER ISSUES THAT TAKE 
the spotlight at various times during the year are perfect 
examples of how effective awareness can be for the rest 
of the year. Not only arc the issues spotlighted for a 
mor,th. but they arc emphasized year-round. 
It is time to apply that concept to the other celebra-
tion months . 
"Our Word" represents a ctmse11sus of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial B(!ard. 
Ororhmml 
"!The new law] is going tu cause a lot nf penple :o be 
mad l,ecause it will slow things down considcrahly. 
\'Ve'rc going tn get cussed out a Int, ! guess." 
Duane Neely, a Student Center Information Station 
employee and a sophomore in administration of jus-




I.rrur; u, •~~ e,hun-
mu<t /,c ,,Jnnirud in 
/nwn u, the dw>ri.11 
t<ti:c t·Jiun-. R0<nn 
1247. 
Americans free to speak ilp 
for legalization of marijuana 
c~m-im1mi.r.Jtion_\ 
Bui/Jing. I.cm·n 
,h,~J.I 1,: tyf'<"'iilten 
,in.I .lmJ,k .,1,1e.-J. All 
lctten ,:re mbjen ll> 
,-.lirini: mid uill J,c Lm-
i,rcl u, 350 ,n:r.-,l<. 
S11d.crm mmt iicnrih 
1hc-md,o/,-,.-L1,s,1n.J 
m,1 ,,,-, [i:,:,J(y nu:mb,.,-s 
/;;~;~n~,~::,tt.::J; 
,t.2/f b:; J11>'ltitm tlnJ 
..!.t.·fd1unent. 
l.,·m:n fur u·hirh 
n"':'1f,.:,:.tum of ,uuh,r...-
.,fu;, .-,:rmm h.: m,:..lt~ 
... :JJ r.,,, l,· 1~J,b,hn!. 
Dear Editor: 
Volcrs in California and Arinma have 
made a statement. and it's time for politi-
cians nationwide to listen. 
ll1e passage of Proposition 215 in 
California amt Proposition 200 in 
Ariwna demonstrates that Americ:ins 
can easily distinguish between the use of 
marijuana as a medicine for seriously ill 
palicnL, and legali:,~uion for rcac:uional 
use. 
ll1rsc arc separate issue., and they 
nm~l be judged on their own merits. The 
COUIIITY has rc;u:hed a consCIIMJ~ ()II the 
fonncr. even :t~ WC remain di\·ided on 
t11e la11cr. 
Blllh stale and nationwide poll:; haw: 
shown lhat the m:tinrity of Americans 
favor medical mariju:ma rcfonn. 
ll1crc b also :1i1 lllino:s statute that 
~talcs marijuana can he used for medical 
and research purposes (720 ILCS 
550/1 ]). 
It is time for Illinois officials to 
uphold the law and make marijuana 
:i,·ailahle for those it is deemed lccallv 
appropriate for. · ~ • 
Ii worric,; me that people arc scared to 
express their thoughls in a country 
where people have the right ui think. 
People arc une,t<;)' to allcnd mcclings 
of or1,?:mi:1.a1ions created 10 rdur:ue the 
rom1111mi1y ::ml students on the issue.<; of 
mariju:ma. 
ll1ey believe that .. narcs .. or other 
informants :lltend these meetings, seek-
ing oul individuals aml that signing a 
petition for a pro-marijuana org:111i:1 . .a1ion 
will result in government prejudice 
against them. 
TI1e founding fathers created the 










IT'S OUT OF 
THIS 
WORLD! 
CHECK OUT OUR 
WEBSITE 
people. How can tJ1c American govern-
ment work for the people if the people 
arc frightened to tell the government 
what they think? 
------,,-----
The founding fathers 
created the American 
government to work for 
the people. How can the 
American government 
work for the people if the 
people are frightened to 
tell the government what 
they think? 
People nec1l to rcali:,c t11at t11e power 
lies within them. ll1c gnvemmenl is a 
puppet to achieve greater goals. 
Eighty-five pcrcelll of Americans 
:icrnss the nation believe marijuana 
shnulli be legali:,cd for medical purpos-
es. 
It's 1ime now for lllinois and 111her 
sl,ites to jpin California and Arizona, but 
it will only happen if people realize tl1ey 
won't he persecuted for their thoughts. 
Believing marijuana should he legal 
for medical purposes is nothing more 
tlmn a logical argument. 
C:itherine Ferr 
Member, National Organization 
for the Refonn of Marijuana Laws 
u,;M,511Y 1.Wl'S 
SHOW AND SHINE 
1997 YOU1l SH 
O'IAGS1f~S. RACE 
CARS. MUSC1f CAR5. 
ANO AW/.<0-WiNNING 
VtH.ClfS Of All 
Kc'.OS.50Ml:0All1.:G 
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MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1997 • 5 
Clean Out Your Closet 
Clean Out Your.Car 
Dates: March 3-4-5 
Hours: Sam - 5pm 
Location: University Bookstore 
SIUC Student Center 
If You Still Need The Books, Keep Them Until The End Of 
Term And Bring Them Back In Moy. We'll See You Then. 
Shrvock Auditorium 
~ 8:0011.m. 
~ Wednesdav · 
1 __ .J:I March 19 7~00 p.m. Pre-Conceit Lectur~ 
$3.00/$6.50 - 457-ARTS 127871 ,;, 
Southern Illinos Unirersity at Carbondale 
6 MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1997 NEWS 
NETWORK 
continued from page I 
administrators arc examining how to 
provide bcltcr accc<;S for students and 
famlty dialing in from home. 
He said tl1ere arc 180 lines avail-
able for dial-in, and that there arc mi 
immediate plans to incn:.'L,;c the num-
ber of lines avail:ible. 
.. 1lie problem is d'!1nand grows 
more mpidly tl1an tl1e equipment in 
place. and it is cxpcnsh·c to pay for 
that equipment," Allen s.,id. 
He ~'lid Information Technology 
tcmix)["arily has im.,eascd the speed 
of e-mail by using some equipment 
for e-mail that i~ nonnally ll~ for 
newsgroups qr online discussion 
groups. lie said tl1is may slow down 
some newsgroups. 
I le said a permanent replacement 
for the mail server will cost between 
ESQUIRE 
continue-cl from page l 
$25,000 and $35,000. 
"E-mail ha<; become more am! 
· more popular and more and more a 
part of people's lives," Allen said. 
"And we really believe we will 
need a better system in pince a<; we 
roll into next fall." 
He said lnfonnation Tcdmology 
also could add another line to a ccn-
tml Internet provider in Chicago that 
will prevent l111crne1 navigati:m from 
being slowed by too many users . 
Allen said be !lid not know a cost 
estimate for tl1e projccL 
Allen s:1ill Information 
Technology also p!ans to spend 
between $14,000 mul $15,000 m1 an 
upgraded· dial-in system In allow 
u_<;crs to log in by modem more quick-
ly. 
He said tliat project also will help 
to prevent 11..,;crs from being discon-
nected from tl1c system as tlicy log in. 
He said the projccL<; could be com-
pleted by summer or fall 1997. 
Brian· T. Dopp, a senior in visual 
communications from Barrington, 
said tllc upgra!lc will be welcome 
because tl1c log-on procedure often 
disconnects users before ii allows 
111cm to log-onto the network. 
He also :;aid it often is difficult to 
obtain a connection to Ilic network 
because all the lines arc busy. 
MButjr.st a<; much of a problem is 
that sometimes yon can sil tl1erc for 
30 minutes and not get on Ilic server," 
Dopp said. 
He said money rclc.'L'icd from tl1c 
University's $3 million contingency 
funJ could be used to purcha,;c tl1c 
equipment 111 speed up the onlinc SCl"-
viccs. 
111c contingcm.·y fund is a re-"crvc 
fund that is collected from depart-
ment~ ;u1d mllcgcs ;md stored for 
emergencies. If tl1crc are no emergen-
cies, the money is rclca<;e<I hy the 
m1ministrntilm and can be 11..~ to 
purchase cquipmcnL 
SIUN 
continul-<l from p;ll!t: I 
Haller said the reduction in 
few years. 
Jcn,;cn siid tl1c current struc-
ture of the program made it a 
financial burucn to the Pacific 
the mnnbcr of cl~'iCS will not , , ----
mc.'111 a dccrca<;e in tl1c quality 
of instruction. So · 
Mlf students come here after mehmes you 
one year of study in Nakajo, . -- have to tighten 
instead of two, il means tl1ey 
wouldn't have a<; extensive a your belt a little 
pugram of core curriculum," before hou get Haller s.1id. Ji 
MNonctliclcs.,;, the instruction h th 
they receive will be sufficient to eQ Y• 
come here after a year and do Rttot-r:lA VINSON 
well:• ExE01TM AsStSTANT TO THE 
In Jan11.1ry, SIU President CiwKruoR 
Ted Sand~said Japan's econo-
my had worsened and enroll- School Entity, which manages 
ment at SIUN had dropped SIUN much like SIU's Boanl of 
mc.'llling ail', in tl1c Nak.-tjo pm- Tm~tccs manages the 
gr:im were ncce;.•,ary to keep it Carbondale mid Edwanlwillc 
from being closed in the next campu.<;es. 
African Americans," he said. -, believe in 
community rervicc for tl1c community, mid 
not just for relf-prcscrvatinn," he i:aid. 
Lingering at his candlelit table after the 
ball was over, Lumpkin reflected on the 
evening and s.1id he wa<; happy to have made 
an impor-.ant observation. 
in his h:md. were highlights of the compcti-
tinn. But Frvc said tl1c talent of commitment 
is shared bv-all contestant, who earned extra 
judging polnt<; during the Ja,;t I 1-2 months for 
talent<; the audience wa,; not able to sec 
SatunL1y. 
"'Ilic contestant<; had to show they were 
dedicated. hanlworking. motivated. and pro-
f cs.,;ional," she said. "111ey also had to be 
active in tl1c community and dcmonstratc 
leadership skills in cmnpus activities." 
And in answering how he would ll'iC Ilic 
reign of Mr. faquirc to influence stmlcnLc;, 
Collins saill he woulll use most of tluY..C tal-
enK 
wCommunity i;crvicc is \'Cl)' imJXlltllllt fm 
After winning tl1e title anll giving a victory 
Ji)Celil, Collins s.1id his commitment to Ilic 
commuPity was notju.<;t for show. 
.. Community service is vciy import.'lllt for 
Africm1Amcrican.c;,"hcs.1id. -Ifwcdon·1 take 
care of our mm communities, tl1cn no one 
else will." 
-1· vas a really nice event with a variety of 
African-American talent." he s.'lid. "It's nice 
to sec tliat African-Amcricm1 culture can con-
tinue throughout the year, witli event'> like this 
one, instead of ju.<;t during Black Hi,;tory 
Month in February:· 






l 2) QUIT SMOKING 
l RESEARCH 
vDonnle B~ • (R) 
Mon: 2::Jll (5:10) 7:55 
Marvin's Room (PG13) 
M:,n: 2:00 {5:45) 7:45 
Empire Stril<M Bacll: (PG) 
Mon: 1:30 2:1~ (5:00) (11:30) 7:30 8:15 
Absolute Powt1r (R) 
Mon: 1:40 (5:20) '7:50 
Vegas Vact\tlon (PG) 
Mon: 1:45 (5:15) 7:15 
Thal Darn Cal (PG) 
Lion: 1:50 (6:00) 
Shine (PG13) 
Mon: 8:00 
:Jani.e's Feak (PGl3) 
Mon: 2:10 (ll:•O) 8:00 
UNFORTUNATEL~ THIS IS 
WHERE PEOPLE ARE PUTTING TOO 
MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS. 
E n•r.,· .n,.ir. " 101 ol' p,·npl,· nwh• :, huge mist;,k" on tlll'ir 1.ix,•,. Tln·.1· wi,:d up sl'ml-
ing Um·l,· Sam mmw.1· tlwy n,uld \,.. ,-;wing l,'.r 
n.·tirt~1nc-n1. 
For1un;1tl•ly. that~s ~, n,isiakl ... you 1.·an 
a\'11id with SH,\,-:ax-d,,forrl'd itllnui1i..-;; from 
Tl,\,\-CREF. SR,h 1101 nnl.v ease your ,·11rr.11t 
tax bi1,·. they offer an''""." way 10 huil,I n-1iri•men1 
im·nm,•- ,·s1,...cially for 1lw •,•x•."••· thal .,\'lrnr 
p..-nsinn and Sm·ial Sc,·urit.1· l,.,ndi1s m.iy 1101 
~.-o,·cr. B<"l·ause you1· contrihutions .1n.~ m;ulc.• in 
l,.,fon,•lax dollars, you pa_,. l,·ss in laxes now. And 
sin,·c <"aming» on your SR,\s an, tax dcleil'l'd.your 
mmtc.1· works e,•i,n h.:.nlcr for you. 
\Vha1 i,]s.- do SR,\s oiler? Th .. inws1m.-n1 
drni,·,·. lll'xihili1y. and cxp<'nis<' ofTlt\t\-CREF-
Anu•riea·s lt,rcn,nst retirement organization. 
\Vl11· wnh.· .,ff_thl' d1ancc for a more rcwanl-
ing r"1irl'mt,n1"! S1op by .vour ben.-fos ollic., 
or mil us at I 800 842-2888 and !ind out how 
Tlt\t\-CREF SRA~ c;,n help you enjoy many 
happy rl'turns. 
Visit us on the ]111ernet :u n,,·w.ti:l.'1-cref.org 
Ensuring the_ future 
for those who shape it.~ 
fRJ r,r,t•fi..1r~.r1r,ll'llnh\.u1-il... ll.\.\ t·Rt·t· Jn.l-r1ii.l.ui.a~l l11~,rurlliltW Stt,;.,..._ Jn... JOI' Mt"'<lr1llfflplttt1nf1,nut11011- ,n..toJ....i,,h.ir,n"n.lt,F"f',i,~ 
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orkshop celebrates 
L tin dancing, music 
TWO STEPPERS: 
Community members 
enjoy chance to learn 
and practice Latin 
dance moves. 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DMD. EGYIT!AS RH-ORTicR 
Gabriel Cerda stood on tl1c 
oulside of tl1c tfancc noor for a 
moment :md then finally wcnl 
<JIil to Jc;1rn a few dance s1cps a~ 
Lalin music filled the room. 
.. I wanl to learn about L1tin 
American dance because even 
though I :m1 Hisp:mic, I still 
don't know,"' Cerci't, a senior in 
civil em!inccrinc from Easi 
Moline, said. ~ 
"l hope I learn fast. so I can 
leach il 10 people OUISide tl1c 
lfopanic t·ommuni1y:· 
About 40 people l,!alhcrcd a1 
1he Java CoITcc House. 61 I S. 
Jllirmi~ A,·e .. 11111rsd;1y for an 
e,·cnill!! of Lalin American music 
and dai1dm:. 
111c cv~nt. sponsored by the 
Hispanic Student Council. was a 
way 10 teach people about Latin 
American d;mce. 
While many. like Cerda. went 
there lo Jc.am. others knew how 
Ill dance 10 tl1c Lalin rhvthrns antl 
were excited just Ill· have an 
opportunity 10 tl;mcc 10 t11c music 
•J1c,· love. 
Liliane Zcrha. a fir_sl;Yctlr 
graduate student in leaching 
English a~ a second language 
from Venezuela. said the evening 
reminded her of home. 
.. 111is music is on tl1c radio 
station~ and played al parties in 
my country," she said. ..We 
cL111ce all of tJ1c lime." 
2.crba said her husband and 
her son will join her stxm in 
CarboncL1le. 
She said she and her son 
dance togctl1er and she would 
like to sec more places play Lalin 
American music so she and her 
son could dance togctJ1cr. 
----,,----
This music is on the 
radio stations and 
played at parties in 
my country. We 
dance all of 
the time. 
Llwle ZERBA 
GRADUATE SruOeNT FIIOM V~EZIJBA 
111e ex pcrienced cL111ccrs were 
oul on the floor helping the 
novices Jc.1rn lhc moves. 
111e sccrc1 is lcaming to move 
the hips wi1hou1 moving the 
upper pan of tJ1e btxly, Cannan 
Kardinal-Hcisc. a Carhomlale 
residc111, said. 
Kardinal-Hcise said tl1e h:L~ic 
dance is a two-slep cL1ncc in 
which Ilic dancer moves each 
foot back and forth and uses tl1e 
hips to shift Ilic weight and glide. 
She said if tl1c dancer is good, 
tJ1cn a tl1ird step could be added. 
111c people were tJ1cre for one 
purpose only, and tJ1at was to 
dance. 
During most of the evening, 
tl1c htxltlis were \'acant. The only 
items tJJerc were the coals 
belonging to tlJC people on Ilic 
dance floor. 
Old and young alike partici-
p11tcd and lct1rncd from ct1ch 
otl1cr a~ tJ1ey cL111ced . 
E\'en thouhh Hugh Muldoon. 
a CarboncL1Je resident, did not 
dance much, he said he enjoyed 
himself. 
He said it is aclivitics like tl1e 
Lalin American Music night that 
make it in1crcs1ing to live in 
Carbondale. 
"One rc.'L'iOII I like Jiving here 
in CarhnncL1lc is there arc so 
many intcrnalinnal s1udcnts 
here," he said. 
'111ings like inviting people 
fmm 111hcr cou111ries inlo your 
home is such a gll'.al experience. 
"I would recommend it to 
every student." 
While the people enjoyed 
tl1cmsclves on the d.1nl'C floor, 
the only concern for people like 
Kardinal-Heisc when she would 
have a chance to do it aeain. 
"If at all possible, tl1ey ought 
to do ii on a regular basis," she 
said. 
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SIUC Library Affairs 
March 1997 Seminar Series 
.\lnrris l..ihrary will llffrr a si:rics of !.eminars on electronic research d:uahases ,md the World Wide Web. Seminars arc open 10 all :mi.I will hi: held in !\!orris 
Lihrary. Ri:gis1ra1io11 is strongly ri:comme111ktl. To rcgisler. please call 453-2818. semi an e-mail message 10 ugl@lih~~iu.edu. (,r slop by the Undcrgraduale Lihr;iry 
Information Desk. 
;\lost seminars ari: hcltl in the Tcchnt>logy Demonstr.llion Lah. which is room W3D in lhe Undergraduate Lihmry: other Joc-ations in Morris Library arc as nolcd. 
Enrollment lim i1s are also listrd. llcms rnarkl.!d with ;111 aslcrisk I*] arc 1aught hy Instructional Support Scn·ices staff. located in lhc lower li:vel of Ille Library. 
Datt' Timl's Tnpk Location Enrnllmenl 
3-.! (Tuesday) 9-IO :un Sih-crPlauer Datahases 103D 16 
3-.! (Tm:stlay) 1-3prn PowerPnint J03D 8 
.1 ... tTlll'Stlay) 7-8 jllll ln1wd11c:1ion to W\\'\V using Ne1,cape (IBM) I03D 16 
3-5 (Wrdncstlay) .; . .-; pm Firsl Search Hl3D 16 
3-6 (ThursJay) lll-11 am ILI..INET Online I03D 16 
3-6 (Thur~tlayl 6:30-8:30 pm lntnxluction to Constructing Home Pages (HTML) I03D .-8 
3:12 t\\'cdncstlay) lll-11 am lntrnduc1io11 H> WWW using Ne1scapc (IBM) 103D 16 
3- 13 (111ursday) 9-11 am Immduction to Constructing Horne Pages (HTML) 103D 8 
3-14 (Friday) 9-IO:un Sih·crPJaucr Databases 103D 16 
3-i7 (l\!onday) J0-12 noon lruroduction to Asynchronous Learning* Room 15 15 
3-17 (fllonday) I 1-12 noon Advanced WWW using Nelscapc {IB.\·1) I03D 16 
3-17 (Monday) 2-3:30 pm E-Mail using Eudora (IBM) l03D 16 
3-17 (Monday) 2--tpm Introduction lo Asynchronous Leaming* Room 15 15 
3-18 !Tuesday) 9-JO;un lnfoTmc J03D 16 
3-19 (Wedrn:sday) l0-11 am Introduction l!J WWW using Ncl<;capc (IBM) l03D 16 
3-19 (Wcdnest!ay) 3-4 pm SilverPlaller Da1ahascs l03D 16 
3-21l (llnrrsday) 9-10 :UJI First Search 103D 16 
3-20 (11111rsday) 2-3pm Jav.1* Room 15 " 15 
3-20 (Timrsday) 6:30-8:30 Jllll lntroduclion lO Cons1ruc1ing Home Pages (HTML) l03D 8 
3-24 (l\1onday) IJ-J2nonn Atlv:mccd WWW using Netscape (]Bl\t) l03D 16 
3-25 (Tues1lay) 9-lllam MEDLINE Datab:t,;e l03D 16 
3-25 (Tuesday) l-2pm ILI..INET Online l03D 16 
3-26 (Wednesday) I0-12 noon lntrotluction 111 WWW using Netscape (IBM) l03D 16 
3-26 (Wednesday) 2-4prn l111roduc1io1110 Cons1ruc1i11g Home Pages (HTML) l03D 8 
3-27 (Thursday) 1-3 pm E-l\lail using Eudom (Macintosh) l03D 16 
3-27 (TI111rsday) 7-8pm l111roduc1io11 to WWW using Netscape (IBl'v!) 103D 16 
3-28 (Friday) l-3pm lntcnncdiatc Web Publishing (HTML) l03D 16 
3-,ll (~londay) I0-12 noon l111roduc1inn to Cons1nrc1ing Home Pages (HTh·IL) l03D 8 
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PROUD ARTIST: 
Ike Okafor-Newsum, a Black 
History Month lecturer, stands 
proudly with his sculptures in 
honor of African-American pre· 
civil war heroes. 
SEEING STARS: 
HAIR•ITAGE: Exhibit designer Alon Horosimowicz and Jomes Fuller, a sophomore in journalism from 
Chicago, prepared for the •Hair·itoge# exhibit that was created in honor of block history month. 
James McKinley (left), counselor 
in MEDPREP and Dr. Benjamin 
Shepard Ill, former vice chan· 
cellor for academic affairs, 
appear al #Meet The Stars•, a 
program designed to help stu· 
dents network with African 
American administrators and 
faculty on Feb. 12. 
28 days of reflection on a 
culture and its people 
HERITAGE: Month of pride, 
culture and respect on 
campus in review. 
LA'KEISHA R. CRAY 
lhllY ErnTTJA:-; Rm.1RTLR 
Although some people believe Black 
lfo1ory Month is a time for African 
Americans lo look forward and make 
progress. Kyle lsma'il says it is a time of 
rencction. 
lsma'il. a senior in history from Chicago. 
said he believes African Americ;ms should 
strive for progress throughout the war. and 
during lilack History l\lonth they should 
celebrate their heritage and culture. 
--wc·re supposed to make progress all 
year round. hut this month is for rctlcc• 
tion:· he said. '1l1at is the joy of it. 1t·s not 
a time to study it (black history). It is a time 
we cclehr:llc our accomplishments we've 
made. together .md as ;1 community." 
And throughout this month. v:1rious 
campu, presentations exposed students 10 
various contributions made hy blacks in 
America. 
The kevnote address on Feb. .t was 
given hy Robert Guthrie, a professor in 
psychology and the director of Bl.1ck 
American Studies. 
Guthrie gave a lecture titled .. Even Thc 
Rat Was White." 
He said his lecture was dedicated to three 
men in his life who taught him a special 
lesson about humans. llwsc men were his 




A Black Histoiy . Month 
p.,ych, 'ogy professors. 
lie said through his speech he w:mtcd to 
share that special lesson with others. 
"I wanted to get across that we me more 
alike than we arc different as human~." he 
said. 
Guthrie set the pace for Black History 
Month, giving a guiding light and a r.iy of 
hope to black students by pointing out 
things they can learn while at SIUC. 
"1l1c purpose of the uni\'Crsity education 
is to learn specific information that we can 
tic into our livelihood and our c\'Cryday 
li\'cs:· he said. 
Through lectures. exhibits, art showings 
and poem and play readings. lessons were 
learned and memories were recalled during 
this year's Black History Month. 
Upon visiting one exhibit in honor of 
Black History Month. Angela Davis, a 
senior in history from Chicago, said she 
was overwhelmed with memories and rec-
ollections from her childhood. 
Davis said \'iewing the ··our Hair-itagc" 
exhibit in the Uni\'crsity Museum hrnught 
back memories that shaped her self-esteem 
about her hair as a child. 
·•1t made me recall an incident from my 
childhood." Davis said. "I was in a depart• 
ment store with my mother, and we got 
s~·paratcd. A lady took me to the lost and 
found. ll1c lady behind the counter asked 
me what my n.une was. My mother called 
me n:1ppy head. so I told the lady behind 
the counter I wa.,; 'nappy head.• 
"She then described what I looked like 
O\'Cr the intercom. A few minutes later my 
mother came to the counter. When she 
found out why my name was not given 
over the intercom, she was embarrassed." 
The "Our Hair-itagc" exhibit was a dis-
play of Kintc (African design) cloths, tools 
used for straightening black hair. hair care 
products and combs from African countries 
such as Tan1.ania and Ghana. 
Nancy Dawson, an assistant professor in 
Black American Studies and the exhibit 
coordinator, said she also had authentic 
slave ch.:ins anJ a lock of her great-grand-
mother's hail :is a part of the exhibit. 
She said she cl1osc to present her exhibit 
during Black llistory Month because she 
believes the issue of black hair symbolizes 
the African-American experience in 
America. 
.. , chose to display this month so people 
can rcncct on the black experience. which 
entails more than hair," Dawson said. "But 
h;1ir is one of the biggest aspects. We were 
separJtcd from the main hair-dressing prJC• 
ticcs in Africa due to a \'ariety of circum-
Mancc, such as enslavement. 
"We ha\'c been pressured into adapting 
Euro-centric hair-dressing techniques, and 
some may say it's about choice and man• 
ageability. But in this society there arc 
standards of being acceptable, and those do 
not include kinky hair, nappy hair, braids, 
afros or any other •:thnic hairstyle." 
And while some p.:oplc's preoccupation 
with black hair may seem trivial. Dawson 
said it is not to be t:1ken lightly. 
"I want people to understand the social, 
political and economical dynamics of black 
hair, and that it can't he taken lightly." 
While Davis remembered her childhood, 
others saiJ they choose to reflect on the 
present day agenda of the African-
Aincriean community. 
James McKinley, a counselor for MED-
PREP. said he was grateful for the "Meet 
The Stars:· reception on Feb. I:? because 
he got the opportunity to network with 
black faculty and students. 
Aside from strides made around the 
nation for African Americans, McKinley 
said there arc opportunities on campus that 
can help aide further progress for the com-
munity. Yet. he said they arc not taken 
ad\'antagc of. 
"1l1crc arc progmms on this campus that 
arc world renowned," he said. "Right here 
on campus there arc persons of African-
American descent who have a lot of infor-
mation at their disposal and I don't think 
they're being utilized. Especially by 
African-American students who need to 
lake advantage of these opportunities." ' 
TI1c opportunity to learn his heritage is 
something lsma'il said he thirst~. He said 
he believes there is a strong need for things 
like the .. Meet The Stars" and the other lec-
tures that were gi\'cn on campus this 
month. 
"It's fundamental and I'd like to sec 
more of that," he said. "\\'c need more peo-
ple like them (lecturers) with resources and 
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ENDROUS OF NEWSPRINT STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
SJ P"' roll Avaifobl• at the Da,ly med10nic. He males hou,e calf, 
Egyptian, Room 1259 in th• 457·7984, o, Mobil• 525·8393. 
Communicaho"•Buildin~OSIU,orcoll I .... ··•····-··" .,,,.-•~..s •. :.I 
536·3311, ext. 261 '. Motorcycles L 
IBM COMPATIBLE. 386 COMPUTER/ ., ........ " .• , •. ··-• ~ 
MONITOR. SJOO Pro Form Cronwell 93 KAWASAKI NINJA ZX·6 Rom air, 
Duol·Trainer, lile new, $200, 618· poli.hod frame, leol and blocl, 9,x,u< 
497• 2555. mi, rvns g,-eat, $3300, 525·7000 leave 
Auto 
95 NISSAN ALTIMA XL£, maroon, 
can. all powtr, 17,ux mi. under 
warranty, S 13,000/neg, 529· 1257. 
93 HO.'-'DA ACCORD, 27 ,x,u mile,, 2 
~;!1~~l~,.'ttxr.:T .,.:;:i:;~ 
cond, S 12.000, Call 529·3946, 
92 FORD RANGER, ,,.,,. ~,es, brcles, 
muffler, ext cab, 5 spd, no nnt, e,c 
message. 
SAVI BIG BUCKS NOWI 
Spring deanup Sole! Every new 
~~n ~:kr;~nbi: 
dealer's ant and less. Prices~ 
$509 and up on 50cc lo I JOOa: 
models. Hurry for best selection. 
SPEEDE SERVI Cl 
• I Speede Drive, Corbnndale 
618549·614J. 9 to 5 Tues·So! 
cond, S5900, 351-0295. 
89 CUT!ASS CIERRA. reliable, runs I :.· -, .· , . Homes ·-. _JI 
good, new battery, must ,ell, S 1800 . -
obo, coll Rick at 536·6782 
89 TOYOTA PICKUP, 4 spd, 85,x,u mi, 
a/ c, can, well·maintainod, bed ti,-, 
Con ev""ings 618·833·4J69. 
88 MERaDES BENZ, champagne gold 
wirh tan leorher, sun roof, ,uper dean, 
runs great, price negotiable, S6.800, 
457.5390 
CARTERVILLE LG BRICK RANCH, 3 
bdrm, 2., borh, rec room, ,,.,,. roof, 
new heat pump, 985·2206. 
IL.-~ Mobile Homos ·-~fl 
1975 CRlfERON, 12 X 65, 3 bdrm, 
,hod, w/d hooleup, I), ba,h,, dose to 
SIU, $5000 oba. Col 529-2063. 87 NISSAN PULSAR, t·top,. 5 speed. 
runs good, S1200. 457•7877 oner 12.<60INCARSONDAU:,2bedraom, 
5 30 c/o. carpet«!, $2700, call 618·993· 
87 TOYOTA FOUR RUNNER, block, 5 ;:;;91::.;:53=·=======:::;; 
speed, 4x4, good cond,tion, $6200, 
985·JJ37 
86 FORD ESCORT, manual, 2 door, 
dork blue, runs great, no rust, $1000 
obo, coll 5J9·824J · ' 
86 PONTIAC FIERO, 4 spttd, 2 door, 
CD, blocl, power windows, o/c, 
$1200, Call 351-0202. 
86 PONTIAC 6000, white, good 
condition, well maintained, S 1,000 
obo, 549·5878. 
85 OlOSMOBILE DELTA 88, in good 
condilion, automotic, a/c, white, con 
833·3260. 
84 FORD T·81RO, outa, running 
cand,tion, S700 or be,t offer, 
5J9·4950, leave message 
AUTOS UNDER $1500 
VJ1a/Maater Card 




HDmH, N. Hwy 51, Call 
549-3000 
fDr d•tall1. 
1988 14 X 50 w/ nice ,hod, dean, 
2 bdrm, I baih, in Wildwood MHP, 
$12,000, ccll 549·6606. 
1:Z.65, DEO:, lll m~es lrom campus, 
mo,tfy remodeled, must see, S6500 or 
obo, ccll 763·.USO. 
I C.J~:i=J I 
UOYOS APPUANCE SHOP in 
Christopher. We.hers, dryers, 
refrigerolors, s!oves, etc, $ I 00 each, 
guaranteed, 1·618•n4•.t.455. 
Rofrlg•ratDu, wo,hers, dryers, 
slaves, TVs, VCR' s. Reasonably priced. 
Able Appliance 457•n67. 
CAUFOR$100l 1 ··~--·~--~~. .
1 
Trucb, boots, 4-whe.,lers, molorhomes, " Elect · !; 
fum,tvre, elec1ronics, compufers, etc. Sy t_ ___ . .. .. . rontcs ~'. 
~~'.R~.o~Ef'.e~ot~
1
:4~4IT.ts- 19• MAGNAVOX Ca.OR IV, remote, 
9501. coble reedy, SlOO, GE 4 head VCR ---,--------1 remote, $50. (573) 243·3750. • 
Sell your car fost in the 
Do,lyEgyptiondoss,fiods SUPIRNINTINDO FOR SALE, 
536-3311 $120, or be1' offer, includes modem 
and 12 game,, eon 529·7724. 
INSURANCE 
All Drivers 
Auto - Home - Motorcycle 
Monthly Payment Plans 
Jim Simpson Insurance 
549-2189 
•Swimming Pool •Sand volleyball Court 
•6, 9, 12 Month Leases •On-Site Management 
• Full Fitness Center • Laundry Facilities 
•Monthly Pool Tournaments •Loung 
•Free Fu and copying ser ices 
• Bl,llo?>thly FREE ?tlo\ie NlghtJ in Clubhouse 
•Ceiling l-'ans, Dishwashers, Patios, Cable Ready 
•"'Off Juno & July Rent with 12 Month Lease 
•Ask about our 7 Dedroom Duplexes 
• 1, 2, 3, & 4 D'?droom Apllrtments ~ 
-~.l'i~ 6.. ~ 
800 E. Grand 457-0446 
FAXITI 
Fcx us your da.,ilied Ad 








or our new- o&wertising·onfy fa:c # 
6 I 8·453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
TOP DOLLAR PAID 
refriger01ors, ccmputer, TVs/VCR,, 
stoves, window air ce -~~'1tioneri, 
wosl,e,s, dryers. (won..;,g/not) 
Rent TV1/VCRa-option lo buy. 
w=~l:!:~!.·:5f ~gi_ 
$ CASH PAID$ 
TV1, VClls, StereD1, 
BlkH, GDld, & CD1 
Midwest Co,h, 1200 W. Main, 
Carbondale. Call 549·6599, 
CHECK OUT BAHAI FAITH WEB 
PAGE - hr,p://www.bcca org 
nr coll 687-2513. 
3 yr aid 25" slf!rro 1V $195. Wo,d 
processor $75. 13• color 1V $60. Ster· 
eo VCR $100, "57·B3n. 
CASLE DE·SCl!AMSI.ER KIT, $14.95, 
view oD premium and pay per view 
choMelS, 1•800-752•1389, 
TOP CASH PAID 
Satvm1, Pfay1tatlon1, 
Supers, Saga•, & all Gamea, 
BlkH, CD1 & Gold. 
Midwe,t Casi,, 1200 W. Ma;n, 
Carbondale. Call 549•6599. 
JACOBS TRUCKING, 
$125 special, 15 tons drr,ewoy roe~. 
t.m,!ed delivery area, top soil available 
soon, coll 687·3578. 
I
--'-'~ ..... , __ ... ·1 
!-·-~ Rooms'" -·· f 
PARK PLACE EAST Rooms br 
~:it~. e,,~5~9~3~~65/$185 
PRIVATE ROOMS, util, IY, Sl60/mo, 2 
:1~e~1~';',i2~~• near SIU, I;. -~--R~~'"ai;;'-•~t I 




r/;::=:::-=c===,=· ==:::;:Ill NEED I MORE ROOMMATE for 5 l __ ompu er5,J bdrmhouse,lemoleprelerred,coRKOfO 
at 529·5607. 
INFOOUEST·New and U..d Sy>tems 
~~=~o~~;~~~:!·s':x= 1r:--.. ~.~~le.ise~ .. ":•~, 1 
606 S. 1"inois 549·3414. - . 
---ll!G_Y_PT_IA_N_CD---R---t NEW APARTMENT, 2 Subleosers 
Copy CDs for bacl n..odod for 2 bdrm, furn, for summer, V. 
3 fors'Is'fnc1 blonb 549~295: .mi lo SIU, Con 549·9300. 
J BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE for 
summer, furnished, Ill both, ocron 
from Pulliam Holl, caR 529·2982. I;:;::========= 
1 SU3LEASER for lg 2 Bdrm, unfurn, I 
bll. lrom SIU, 60.t S. Univ,$ 105/mo • 
S u~I,, OYOil nav,, 529· 1233. 
CARTIRVILLE DUPLEX- 2 
BEDROOM. $250/ma. References & 
deposit req. 314•822•8391. 
BRAND NEW ON BREHM AVE, 2 
~:Yt,1:i~~ ... :·,~~ l~en'ti,;,1; 
w/d, dishwo.her, no pelt. avail May; 
S530, "57·819-4, 529-2013, dvi, B. 
TOP C'DALI LOCATIONS :,:.D:J!.~1::~~,'!!
1J:~ 
~=Ii~ i! ~i:. :'4~1 anytime, OYOil May 549·6840. 
Poplar, no pet,, call 684·.tl 45. ~y ~~ 2,! ~~,\~; •;:;ri 
C'DAU AREA, IXTRA NICI , .t57_·_77_a_2. ______ _ 
1 bdrm IS175-S220/mo) & 2 bdrm I WESTOWNI, lamily ~sionol 
f$2"5·S285/mo), lum opts, 2 mi w area, two nice dean 2 bdrm opts, 
ol Kroger West, oir, ind water & unfurni,hod, $455, deposit, lec,,e 
tra,h, no pelt, cell t8A·41.45 or now lo 7/30, no pets, 529·2535. 
._6_84_·_686_2_. _____ --JI ::i:~::1,:A: !~m5z°"~ 
;=:,========:;! ond laundry focilities. Just a shortwoU. 
:..~:::a~t:!~~f:':!, 
oportment,. roommate $emte, 
529·205.i. 
~ .. ':i'rs'.:ii.~e oppr,,ved. 
FURN STUDIO, 2 blu to SIU, taling 
opplicctiom for Summer/foR, S195, 
'----------.JI 411 E Hester 529·7376/.457•8798. 
NEWI.Y RENODElfO I bdrm apt, noor COlONAl ~ "!'7S ~• la'll" 2 
campus, prefer grad student, OYCa Mor bdrm C'<O,labl~ ,n qv,et ne,g!Jx,rfuod. 
1, $310/ma, 549-1654. ~"t>' lacil,hes on prem,ses, 529· 
ONI BDRM, NEWI.Y REMODElf~, tARGE 2 SDRM, unl,.m, 1 bll. lrom SIU 
near SIU, lum, CDrpe1, w/d, ale, mt· at 604 S. University, A""~ for Foll, 
crcwave, S42S/iro. 457-4422· $420/ma, Call 529· 1233. 
..-,-,-,-,----,------.I :u~m~~~!~~~!::"!;;i;,~:ed SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS, 
I :i .. Sporting Good~tl Creels«leApt, w/d, c/a, 529·5112. ~!,., 1:~~~ ~,i~t!,~~i~: r;:~
1~~k i:.b~~: ~~-~~:,us 
. . SUBLEASERISJ NEEDED for Summer, 2 loen:!:-y facilities, free porling, 
Cartenrlll • Paol TablH, ~;"85• c/na, ,~• tra.h incl, S360/ma, qumgietm,t caonblpreme ' ', • .: do_ ,,~tr:ncaVi"Y",' s0
, BEAUTIFULIFF. Apls in C'dofe His• 
We buy ,ables, sticb & •~ies. • • """'e O message. -• ..,nw, 'ollag toric Dist., Classy, Ouiet, Studious 
,.N_ew_l_u..d_, 9_BS_·_8a_1_1 _om_pm_. _ _,,1 !~ S~::'1~r;itt:,~:; ~:6~.I s. ol Pleasant HiD Rel. ~":;t~~F~D.52r'siei./d. Now 
I 
. - = ...., ··-·•'-••-•'-·• 1 Pulliam,529·42-42. 1--==========+---=----~-=-=-~--
i_. "}.-ljscel\an_eous .- ·.' :, SUBLEASER NEEDED. nice I bedraom 
Find It In Claulfled :'fc:u, ~ii =54~•9t"m Puffiom DO YOU FEEL LUCKY 
THIS MONTH? 
btN•IU'•HO!IOI ii•)i/;IH=--l·Jet•hii 
906 W. McDaniel 610 S. logan 
410 E. Hester 
703 W. Jf,gh Apt.A & B 






Look for our Fall 1997 listing Out Now! 
\Noodruff J1rl1anogement 
Meadow Ridge is surprisingly Affordable! 
From $200.00 per person. Call Toaay 457-3321 
· You Can't Afford Not To. 
10 r ,• MONDAY,·MARCH,3 .19.97 - lf'IIIJI; LU) 1· ll!llJ l 1 CLASSIFIED. 
RENTAL LIST 
2,3,4,S,6 BDRJI.\S 
HUGI 2 BDRM in HlSTOl:lCAl. District NIW TWO BDRM, lum, c/o, avail Intl•• •econd floor with BRANO NEW APTS, 514 S. Wal, -2 bedroom, lum, carpe: & a/ c, SUSlfASER NEEDED la, large 1 bed· 
roam lumished opartrnenl, 5 minulfl lo 
campu•, call 549•2055. 
ss!'o~v
0
°!~wl~'5~91ati'.";I Aug, ~ 15/Aug 15,500 S Poplar, 707& 
M'~O DOWNTOWN IARGE, nice iols, :1:tJr.• Coll P""I Brya,,t Ren· 
2 l•dr:n, $275/mo, call 687·1873, l,HAW-'..,.,.,.-,:::,.~c:-CAPl'E~=-D-A_C,...,C--ES-SI-Bll:_B_RAN_D 
::,c;,~$~9sw;;:.,~mon• Coll 529·3581 or529-1820. 
ogenlawned. NEW 2 bdrm, an Brehm Ave, a,a,l 
Summer/faU 1997-98 
al 324 W. Walnut (front po,d,) 
TRAIL'S IND Brand new luxury opt 
in Corter,-iffe, ground level, 2 bedroom, 
2 both, quiet wooded ,etting, near 
Crab Orchard Lale & golf a,ur,e, ideal 
la, p,olesSK>nol and re6red, call Centu-
ry 21 Hau,e of Realty 985·3900. 
RENTAL LIST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Oo~ 1o pick up li,t, next 1o 
front doa,, in box. 5<9·3581. 
1 BDRM APT Avail la, Summer or 
Foll, 2 blh from SIU. L""ndry facility an 
prern1se1, M!CUre bldg, $265/ma, no 
peh. Coll I 2:30-4:30 M·F, 457-6786. 
Sorurdoy by oppt only. 
VIRY CUAN STUDIO APT, Mrr,, w/d, di,f.wa,h,r, no pet,, c-iling 
quiel, :.ofe, dose lo SIU, $270, u61 ind, Ions, 6le lilchen and bcih, $530.457· 
nonsmol:er, no peh, 549-6760. 8194, 529-2013, CHRIS B. 
549•4808 110-Bpm] 
Visit our web~ilc- al: 
U't.L'W.mirlu-cst.n~t,hrortlond STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS o/t, AVAllABLI NOW 2 & 3 bdrm, 
,pociaul, 4 blh 1o SIU, w/d, a/c, 
lease, no pols, 529-3806, 684· 
5917 
APTS, HOUSH, & TRAIURS 
Close lo SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer 
01 Foll, furn, 529-3581 /529· l 820. LOW PRICE, AVAJL NOW, 2 bdrm, lum, only S 195/rna, .402 S Grol.om, 
529·358 l o, 529· l 820. :=========:::: l 45te;.~a~h0tndry& swimmingpocl. 
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOOElfD, 
near SIU, lum, carpeted, ale. miao· 
wave, $325/rna, 457•.U22. 
Now luxury 2 bdnn, quiet locaiio.,, 3 BIDROOM, utllltlH Ind, 
Now am,trvctian 1 & 2 bdrm T•i· $.495/rna, .4 miles Soutli on Spig_....,,, 
plexes, Ouad-plexes, mcbile home, Rd, quiet, ~ .. & depasil required, no 










Office houri I 2·5 Monday-Friday 
805 E. Par\ 
967-9202 o, 687-4577. 
529•2954 or 549-0895 4, 3, 2, 1 BDRM APTS & Ha.no,, 
£-mail ank~midn'tSl.nt/ A.;'.•1u:~iu~~~:;,,;':;'11, ':71. 
lfflC APTS Sp<ing 97, lum, near no pets, Van A.Aon, 529·5881. 
SIU, well•Moinloined, waler/lrash, STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, -11· 
lovndry, $200, 457•4422. mainla;ned, water/lr01h, near SIU, 
. SUMMER LIASES Huge $210/manlh, 457-4422. 
Discaunh, n;ce 3 bdrm house, o/c, w/ TWO BEDROOM lumished, carpet, 
d. shaded, l, price $375. Nice 3 bdrm well•moinloined, n.-,r SIU, $500/ 
~·· 2 ~:,;,:t'sJ~lla,da"y El- _man_"'_· 45_7·_,u_2_2. ____ _ 
2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms 
3 Bedrooms $650/Month 
* Dishw,1Shcr * Washer & Dryer 
GIOAGUOWN 
TRAILS WIST 
Lovely, newer lum/unlurn la, 2,3,4. 
Come by Di,pc,y Mon•Sot I 0-5:30, 
11000 E Grand/Lewis ln) 529-2187 
a Heated Pool, 
Intimate Surroundings, 
Entertainment, 
Big Screen 1V 
YOU CAN, TOO ... 
At University Hall 
More than just a place to live, 
it's the way to live. 
Call Today! 549-2050 
Visit our website @ 
http://www.mychoice.net/uhall/ * Central Air & Heat 
Ca II 
529-1082 Bonnie Owen 
Pr~perty Management Approved for all SIU Students! 
607 1/2 N. Allin 
504 S. Ash •4 
504S. Ash •5 
507 S. Ash •1-26 
509S.Ash•l-15 
507 S. B.1irJ 
504 S. Bc,·eridge 
S14 S. Bc\'Cridcc• l,J,4 
602 N. C1rico • 
403 W. Elm •I 
403 W. Elm •2 
403 W. Elm •J 
403 W. Elm •4 
718S. Fon.~t •I 
507 1/2 S. Hays 
509 1/2 S. Hai·s 
408 1/2 E. Hc.-;ter 
208 W. Hospital •I 
210 W. Hospital •2 
703 S. Illinois •IOI 
i0J S. Illinois •102 
70) S. lllinois •201 
612 1/2 S. Log.tn • 
507 W. Main •2 
507 1/2 W. Main •A 






4 JO W. Oalc •5W 
202 N. Poplar •2 
JOIN. Springer •I 
JOI N. Springer •J 
414 W. S)'Clmore •E 
414 W. Si-camore •W 
406 S. University •I 
406 S. University •4 
80S1/2 S. University• 
703 W. Walnut •W 
408S. Ash 
504 S. Ash•I 
;04 S. Ashz:2 
502 S. Rcveridgc ,.z 
S14 S. Bcveridi.:e "' .,,.2 
514 S. Bcverid~e •3 
602 N. Carico • 
720N.Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
111 W. Cherry "2 
404 W. Cherry CT. 
40S W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Ch~~mut 
408 W. Chestnut 
JIOW.Collcge-"I 
310 W. Collei:c •2 
310W.Collei,:c•J 
310 W. Collei:c •4 
500 W. Collei:c •I 
303W.Elm 
JOJ S. Forest 
507 1/2 S. Hai'S 
509 1/2 S. H.1)'S 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
408 I /2 E. Hester 
410E. Hester 
703 W. High •E•, •W• 
208 W. Hoipital •I 
703 S. Illinois •202 
703 S. Illinois •203 
611 W. Kennicott 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main •B 
906 W. McDaniel • 




300 N. Oakland 
511 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •I 
JOI N. Sprini:er •I 
JOI N. ~prini;er •2 
JOI N. Sprini;er ... 3 
JOI N. Springcr "4 
913 W. Sycamore 
919 W. Sycamore 
Tweedy E. Park 
404 S. University •S 
404 S. University 1/2 
SOS S. Uni,·ersity 1/7 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W. Walnut •2 
402 W. Walnut 1/2 
Q\IHU3§i§!MJ 
503 N. Alh-n 




504 S. Ash ,.z 
504 s. A.<h • 3 
409 S. Beveridge 
502 S. Bcvcridi;e:t2 
503 S. Beveridge 
SOS S. Beveridge 
506 S. Bc,·eridgc 
5CS S. Be\'eridge 
514 S. Beveridi;e•l,•2 
51-1 S. Bcvc:ridge:rJ 
510N.Carico 
J06 W. Cherry 
309 W. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry 
407 w. Cherry 
405 W. Cherry CT. 
406 W. Cherry CT. 
407 W. Cherry CT. 
408 W. Cherry CT. 
409 W. Cherry CT. 
410 ~~ Cherry CT. 
406 W. Chestnut 
408W.~stnut 
500 W. Collcg1£•2 
809W.Collci;e 
810 W. Colcgc 
506 S • Dixon• 
104 S. Forest 
113 S. Forest 
l20S. Forest 
J0J S. Forest 
409 E. Freeman 
Hands-Old RT I J 
509S. Hay~ 
511 S. Hai'S 
513S. H.1i'S 
514 S. Ha)'S 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. He!:er 
40S E. Hester 
20S W. Ho.,pital •2 
210W. Hospit1I •J 
212 W. Hospital 
903 W. Linden · 
610 S. Loi;an • 
614 S. Loi:an 
906 W. McDaniel • 





JOO N. Oakland 
505 N. 0Jkland 
514 N. OJklanJ 
602 N. 0JklanJ 
617 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •I 
919 W. Siomore 
1619 W. Sycamon: 
Tower Hou.cc RJ 
1305 W. Park ln 
404 S. Univcrsity •S 
SOS S. Univcrsity 
-102 1/2 W. Walnut 
404 W. Walnut 
504 W. Walnut 
820 W. Walnut · 
820 1/2 W. Waln~t 
504S.Ash•J 
409 S. Beveridge 
503 S. Beveridi;c 
505 S. Bcveridi.:c 
506 S. Bc,·crid~ 
SOS S. Bcrnidge 
510 S. Beveridge 
514 S. Beveridge •2 
J09W.Chcrry 
407 W.Cherry 
500 W. Collci;c •2 
809 W. College 
305 Crestview 
104 S. Forest 
IDS. Forest· 
120S. Forest 
Hands-OIJ Rt 1.' 
509 s. H,t)'CS 
511 S. Hayes 
5US.H,1ii:s 
514 S. Hai-cs 
402 E. Hester 
4C5 E. He;tcr 
40S E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital •2 
210 W. Hospit;.\ •3 
212 W. Hospital 
614 S. Loi:an 
4 IJ W. Monroe 
400W.Oak•W 
50S N. 0Jkland 
51-t N. Oakland 
805 S. University 
402 W. Walnut 
4ot. W. Walnut 
am !!EK!o!MA 
510 S. Bcverid~ 
512 S. Beveridge 
710W.Colleir-
305 Ocstvicw 
308 W. Monroe 
SOS S. Uni,·ersity 
402 W. Walnut 
CLASSIFIED 
:,:r~1~~;!:'.E;;1;,e~t;,:~: 
S285. moil now. coll 529·3815. 
AVAILABlE NOW, reolly n,co, clean 
ond qaiet 2 bdm,, pell OK with do. p, I 
~~~_!!:_529·3170 or 995·1707 
1 AND 2 BDRM APTS, some 
with w/d & c/a, May & Fall 
avallablllty, 1 year loasa, 
quiet students wanted, 549• 
0081. 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W. Coll~. 3 bdrm,. lum/ 
un!vrn. ce,,ITOl ;,;,, Augu,1 leme 
Coll 5d9·J808 110·8 pm} I 
t.:u.·u-.midu.,r-st nc: heartland 
L_______,J 
OUR 11 TH ANNUAL HOUSING BRO· 1 
CHURE. o detoiled !,,ling o! oil our 
prope,h0> i, rcodyl Call J57-8 l 9.! o, 
529•20:3 or e-mail cl,ri,hll'in!me! ne! 
ond we·n send }'O'J ono. 







For Sophomores ID Grads 
f=l:i~ 9or 12mo. ~."h, 
Swillll?llng Pool l'arl.inF 
Cose 10 Ca.mpus 




1207 s. Wall 
457•4~23 
Show Apt. Available 
M • F Sot. by opt. 
1·5 p.m. l 1-2pm • 
8 Bedroom, 
505. 511 S Ash 
6Dodroom1 
701,313,310l!W. Cherry 
106 S. Fore! 
5 Bedrooms 
303 E. He,te, 
4Bedroom1 
319.~06.802 W. Walnut 
207 W Ool ... 511.50.~.503 S A>h 
501 S Hays .. 103 5. foml 
3 Bedrooms 
1~;:~i_3~;,:,)°.~s ~~ 
306 W. College ... 321 W. Walnut 
2Bedroom.s 
319,32J,32Ali,A06 W. Walnut 
1 Bedrooms 
310', W. Cherry ... 802 W. Walnut 
207W.Ool 
•ucall for Showing••• 
sorry, no pell 
Visit our website at 
u•w;,•.m1JWNt.nf'!/i1cart/.imf 
Heartland Properties 
549-4808 (10-8 pm) 
' MONDAY; MARCH 3, 1997' • ·11 
!
UNITY PONT SCHOO!..D!STRICT,3. NEWLYREMODELED1&2lx!rm, COME LIVE WITH US, 2 bdrm, 
bedroom, 2 both, 2 car garoge w/ nic,,locotioni.Calllownl!.Countrylor oir,quietlocotion, $175-$300, 
opener, w/d, dishwasher, ava;loble l--'cppo..:--i_nl,_5A_9_·.U_71_. ____ --i 529·.2432 or684·2663. 
it!~~i/l50 457-8194, 529-2013, DON'T PROCRASTINAff limited ~!;~Jt·o!~';;,~ih':.\i 
~UMMER .IOBSs 100 Exterior 
house poinlers nooded in Chicogo Sub· 
utbon area. Top wages plus bonus. 40 
houn/weel guoron~. 
2,3,4 & 5 BEDROOM HOUSES for rent :'!n~':::;;~~ij~1fi.!\~~i! o, new carpel, furn, nope!>, 529-5331 
in Corbond<ile, available in Augu,t, foU>eme>ter. lbdrmopt,single,tudent. _or_5_29_-.u_31_. ____ ___,_ 
1•800•536•631'5. (We ere 
prolouionol pointers, not a ITond,i,e or 
a sludenl run b.nines, I 
618-983·8155. furn, o/c, very dean. Sl55/mo No JUST BECM\E AVAJL, 2 BDRM, do... 
3·4·5·6BDRMoll areas city.May-Aug pet>. Next lo rt 13, 2mi eo,tolU-Mall. tocompv,,90,heat,0/c,!vm,nopell, 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY lEVEl ON· 
BOARD summer/yr•round po,ition, 
crvoil, greol benefit>, 612-6-43-4333 
looses. town core. w/d hooh,p, pas· Call Howl 527-6337, or 549-3002 529-5331 or 529-4431. 
s,1,le, Poul B,ycnl Rental, .!57·5664. evenings. SUMMER CAMP Pert & Full Time 
Positions1 Nvr-$e, Counselon, Ufe• 
guards, Kitchen, Moinle-nonce, and 
More, coll 618-J57-6030. 
NlCE 2 o;i 3 BDRM, 105 S. Spring,,,. TIRED OF ROOMI.UHS? lhi, 1 
carpet, A/C, deck, w/d hoolu,p, ovnil bdrm is ollordoble. $19.5/mo incl 
Maj $600/mo, 529-1820 ;;,~~ 1:;' tf 3~1 :;s =,:"1~ 
M'BORO. 2 BDRM HOUSE. st:>ve & 6337 or 549·3002 ofter 5:30. 
:;;:J;: t:.n;g;:~ $190/ WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
prefer no children. 687-4289. ~r55~~-&:, ~~•·:::,w'a;ll. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, lum. ovoil now, 
SAOO/mo, no pet, • .!57-7591, Cot· FREE RENT phone Carbondale 
bondolo, rouplo, preferred Mobile Home, !or details, 549• 
QUAINT ANO QUIET, walk lo SIU, 8 3000. 
bdrm, 3 both end 2 kitchem, no pell, 
$1500/month, con 529-.!360. 
2-4 BDRM. FURN, c/o. oil "NEW" 
:n,ide. Fireploce. $760/mo, ht and 
lo,t,s.,cvrity.W/D. "EXTRANICl" 
A,o;I now 5.49-0077. 
ENGW"-lD HEIGHTS COUNTRY SET· 
TING 2 bedroom, pell allowed, gos 
heat, $JOO/month, inrce lx!nn hi,toric 
home Jonesboro, $275/mo, Co,n:ry 
Court Mobile Home, 2 bedroom, 
$200/mo, .457-8220. 
A BDRM IN TOWN. c/c, w/d hoolup~ 
unlum, ofl>treet porlung. $500/mo, l 
yr loose, avail 5/15, coD Mike J53· 
6785 day,. 997-5204 e.-es. 
3 BDRM. S550/mo, no pell, cvoil 
2· 15. ht/lo>!/ domoge, lg screened 
pore!,, neor Unity Point, .549·5991. 
2 AND 3 BDRM HOUSES, 
some with c/a, w/d, llro• 
place, garage, avallablft 
May & Fall, quiet students 
wanted, :I OK II 2 ,-.,lated, 
549-0081. 
AREA • 2 BEDROOMS 
$165 • VERY NICElll 
549-3850 
C'DAlE, EAST SIDE: 2 bedroom. 2 
both, all major appliance>, c1epo,;r req, 
$310/mo, coll 618·997-0910 or.217· 
344·4169leave mes,oge. 
2 SDRM. 2 both, lum, o/ c, corper, no 
pets, 457-0609 or .549-0491. 
Prlvato, country ,etting 
2 bdm1. extra nice, quiet, furn/ 
unlum, o/c, no pet,. 549·.4808. 
1L1CW.mldu..,.1.net1'cortlond 
HICE 2 BEDROOM, 
neor s:u. many extra,, no pet,. 
549-8000. 
EXTRA NICE. One bdrm duplex. very 
eoonomkol, lum, ccrpet, oir, no pell, 
5.!9-0491 or .457-0609. 
EARN $500 plu, wedly. moiling cir· 
cular, ct home. send SASE for cpplico· 
ron. GenMcnet, Depl SIU, PO Ba, 
13486, Allonro, GA 3()3U. 
INTERNSHIPS FOR 
INTERNATIOlilAL 
STUDENTS, ell moj0<s. 
Cali 703·671·.!885 now. 
or morjon@copitol.net Tl,., Carbondale Parle Ci,trid i, now oc• 
'-----------'I ceptmg cpplicctiom for Toe Kwon Do 
l.ocheom Comp for Girl, seeks lind. en• =:t'\:i ~~~L;':,;~ 
thu,io,fic, female s!ofl with ,trong oc· in Apf Apply al the LIFE Commu.,ity 
livity .lill, in gymno,~cs. lenni>, waler· Cen!or, 2500 Sunset 0,, Po,ifion open 
spo,t> (WSI or lGT cmified) slvdio and unijl lilied. ECE. 
~~tt~".'•~!Xr;·i!n?~~~ -199-7 Cc,or--J.-l.odel--Seo_r_d, __ Ev-ery-y,,c-r, 
magnificent Vermont setting, 20 min• nowrnodehorodi>eovered. lhi,y,,cr. it 
utes from Dartmouth College. Po~liv,, could b.: you. 684-2365. 
ottit.ide required; prior ~ence is "EARN UP TO 50 fimes tne value al 
notl Mid·JuM through Mid·Augu,t. your money from your home/dorm 
Contod Rici, Ma,uon, Box 500, Po,t WC<king minimal houn per wee!:. For 
Mills, VT 05058; 1·800-23!-6659; e· free U hour info, coll Ronhunt Sea,r· 
moil: lod,eom@ool.ccrn ifie, ct 630-250-6789. 
87 stvdenh, la>e 5·100 I!,,, new · 
metoboti,m breoldhrough. R.N. °'''• NEEDED INSTRUCTORS fOR AN ex· 
$35 lee, 1-800-374·6-477 ext 8421. i~~· -:::t"o~•==r~ ~~ 
AVON NEEDS REPS in oil oroos, no ends lree,_ sobry + room arid boord, 
r.::,~:J::1J:~~ll :ii~i:~ ~:i::;n~IB-787-2202 
ITE.NTION: 
Stevenson A_rms 
Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '97 & Spring '98 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
Four for fun ... o-~s1~1.• 11n,h.-iru!.Ar:. 
lr.e:t::'! t.:IC..~b:.-:i.Ji) 
:.6. 
Three's not a croud •• ,hJ.141,,:.,,,r=:i, 
fmtl.u:.~ro.SUJ•)l'=t1.-.)II 
Tea fer two ... h~:,ab.::u..o.:11r=i::: 
~ll!l.'tcr.r..\ lf'l!ravlj,,~ 
AIi Alone?...w. .. .,.J!di,mm::cf::nta 
$.DJ.•m:.;Oo,tt.1iw!t:oc..:dr.,f,:n$lW 
I' Call Woodruff Management · · 457-3321 = Office Located \Vall & Campus .ti::-
While our site ls still small and under constant constructicin, 
more property owners will be added daily 
so be sure to come back often to have a look. 
www.dailyegyptian.com/class 
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SIUC 
Student Health Program• 
Wellne11 Center 
Fall I 007 Graduate 
Alslllanhhlp Po1ltloni 
:.;"~t=t~: t,'o:;,t~~ 
lu,i,tonb in the lollow;ng areal: Al• 
ccholandDrvgEducction,Nutririon 
and Fitneu, Peer Heclth Educarion, 
~uol'ty Education, Strn, Man· 
ogernenl, Med;,al Self-Care/Parienl 
Educa•on ISiuden1 Heolth /u,ew 
menlCen!etl 
QUALIFICATIONS Bochcbr's 
~ree in c, rela!ed field, adminion 
lo graduale ichool, und.,stonding 
of Wellness pl,ilosopl,y, good wTit· 
lt!n end verbal communicarion ,kill,, 
lnowlodge in one of the spec,f,c 
contenl oroo, cl the We!lnen Center 
(o, li,ted obovel 
DESIRABLE QUALIFICA• 
TIONS INCLUDE: Boclground in 
coun~ing ,I.ill,. ~ching e,peri· 
once, program development, health 
educohon/heolth promorion, publ.e 
relations rx ,~rch 
TO APPLY: Obtain on opplicorion 
from the Wellneu Cen!et. Submit 
the opplicorion with o COVOf lener, 
resume. ond nomes. oddreu and 
te!,phone number. ol th,.,,, (31 ref· 
ere-ncesto 
Southern llllnoll Unlvor• 
1lty at Carbandalo 
AffNi Graduate A11latant 
Rocrvltment 
Student Health Programs, 
Wellne11 Center 
Kesnar Hall, Room 215 
Carbandale, IL 62001 • 
6802 
Appliccrio,,1 n..,d lo be rec~vod by 
March 7, 1997 Appl,coriom re· 
view w,II b.s•n on March 17, 1997 
and conhnue unlil positions ore 
1,ned 
CRUISI SHIP IMPLOYMINT· 
How ...,,.,Id yav I.le lo ...,,l in e..oric 
location,, meet fvn peop!e, and gel 
paid~ Coll C.E.S.: 800-276·5407 





Coll S.E.S: 800·207·5365 Ext. 
A57.422 rNe are a rneo,ch & 
publiihing company] 
C'DALE NEW SCHOOC. ,, loal.ing for 
both morning & afletnoon ,.,ff rnem· 
bers 1o wo,I,; our e ... , .. A IJun 9 • Aug 11 
1 ?97 Summ~. Program fa, El=entory 
,tudenb. I.laming houn are 7:30 lo 
12:30 aflet-.oon hours ore 12:30 lo 
5·30 E-eerie,:c,, wo,L;ng w/ children 
preferred. Resume, trcnscrir::s, and 
three ler,.,r, of refe<ence will be acc,pt· 
.d thru I.larch 2ht 1997. Send info lo 
C'dole Now School 1302 E. P1eo10nt 
Hill Rd Cdole, IL 62901 EOE. 
-~:fx•t1e1.~'.~~Jjl 
S20,000/WEEK READ BOOKSZ 
40-75% rll! Yes, ones you read• 
Join ,- ne1w<><l bool dub & ""'"· 
Tremendous businn, oppo,tunityl 
Coll 904·654·7727 ext 6868, 24 hr. 
Don't miu thi,1 Offer •3· 113. 
1· d-1:!;Wl3#-i•l##=M=M1 • j
DUI/Dlvorce/Bankrvptcy Law 
Office of MofC\/1 H. H..bert, 
Reosonoble Rates l ·800-413-9677 or 
1 ·618-658-8088. 
BANKRUPTCY SERVICISt 
Slop Coll«tion I a-.d GomiJiment! 
Start O.er-fir,t Co,,,ultohon FrN!I 
Coll 1·618-529-398-1. 
Sieve the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He male, house · ..ill,. 
JS7•7984, a, Mobile 525-8393. 
RISUMIS RISUMIS that be,t 
rep,nenl yav. Sf.MI: DAY SEl!VICE. 
lul for Ron. 457-2058. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
Fram prapa,ol lo tnal droft. Caff 
457·2050 for free oppt. AJ. for Ron. 
NEED PICTURES TAKENi All type> ol 
portroib, parties, portfolios, boudoir, 
comme,ciol, & more. Coll 68.t-2365 
HOUSEClfANING, rea,onabla rates, 
reference., 10 years e,perience, coll 
457-7182 leave meuoge. 
SIASOHID FIRIWOOD 
PICK•UP LOAD, OEUVERED. 
Coll 867-2675 or 549·9221. 
I )a1hiAm1¥=1@1e I 
2 FREE P'JPPIES and v 1 oldet- puppy 
to good home, coll J7·-4283, Iv 
mn,oge 
I: &#MIMii~-J I 
~;::~t:e.'~:~1t.~i~;96~ ::ar·,:1. 
,entimental value, reward, 529-5122. 
j ~fy-i~j~l•ji@3M@•i-11 · I 
ATTENTION STUDENlSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENlS EVER. $S$ CASH 
fOR COi.LEGE SSS FOR INFO 1· 
B00-2S7·38J4. 
Are You Running Out ol Your 
fa.orile AVON Productsl I've I ~ · 1 
become a r~e\entcrive : fi@ij;ll~(cj:j;j:t•))1'?(~ 
f,.., Sample, ... 684-6586 . • 
Complete Resume Services AlTERNATIVE SPRING BREAK &.,lore 
Student Di>COUnt avoiloble noture/,ell, mali"9 la,,;ng t:,.-.dJ,ip,, 
Co.er ler,.,r, & Reference, 5 day,, Music, Dance, Sparll, 
Word Procoulng & Editing ~9~%':~"n~:~t~~~kr'a~e;~: 
DATl•UNI 
1·900-656-n81 e..t 1328 
2 A hours/ day, 18 yean a, old., 
QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE"'i' 
Relationshipsl Coreerl Money! 
Lave I To tollr. lo psychic llvelll 
1•900-267-8888 exl 111.t $3.09/ 






************************ ! Pince Your Daily Egyptian ! 
* Smile ads* -1c 
* * ! Only $3~ per inch. ! 
* Deadline: 2pm, 2 days in advance * * (Ads after 2pm will run in * ! next ,wail.1ble paper) ! * •Smile ads Jr~ for perwn;i/ use only. * * f'x: birthdays, annfrerSJtit's& congrJtulJtio11, * 
************************ 
s.,,:u·r~,';j ~sa43.4 /"" .. \ FINANCIAL 
QUESTIONS ABOUT LIFE' ~ ~ FINANCE CLERK 
Re!otio,uhip,1 Careerl Man-.tyl lovel '9 
~ 9~~6~r."i~ ~;~i~--~~~7· Progressive home health agency is seeking a 
· respons!ble person ¼'.ill; at least qne year e1(peric_;nct; in 
_H_H_D_A_N_S_W_E_RS_H_o_w __ l a finan~ial office. Th1s.1s a Part-llme p9s1tmn. flex1b)c 
G,r...dP,ychichastheml : hours. Successful candidate must exhibit proficri:ncy m 
1·900-267-9999 e..t so10 $3.99/ mathematical computatio:1s, data entry, and word pro-
min. 18+, Scrv·U 619-6.t58.434. cessing. Students arc welcome to apply. Send cover let-
SPORTS FUNI ler, resume & three professional referi~nccs to: Human 
M::'i~!~-~~~fe~:'.~'3!37_ R{boi¥JX~ 353 S. Lewis Ln., Carbondale, IL 62901 
$2.99/min, mu,tbe 18 
Serv-U 619-64!;·8434. 
GUYS/GAIS DATELINE, Meet 
sameon• now tonl3htl 




• Night Shin 
• Needed Immediately 
• Previous press experience helpful including that on 
small sheetfed form presses. 
• Strong mechanical aptitude n plus. 
• Must hn,·e ACT on file. 
Circulation Drivers 
• !lours: 2 n.m. • 6 n.m. 
• Good driving record n must. 
Advertising Sales Representatives 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Cnr helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Snles experience helpful. 
CURRENnY OWN A malorcycle, have Grod School App,aved 2387_ 
z~:;~~l~fi:.::,::l~ wo~~7:::~;ctlyl Lordy I Lordy 
and evening,. Preler penon, re,iding in I• Whtil❖#M•'tl:j:j;~fflj · I 
~=,:;•.,:,eo b,~m=i.:•~~J. FORIVIR BRAIDS HOT GIRLSII LM ONE ON ONEIi pat - R i Ci a 
FreJimon and Sophomores pref.,r.d. or ~=1':FJsi':1782. 24 hrs!! 1-900-n6-0516 ext 0036. 
~ajr Contoct M,le °' Slip 01 , $3.99/min.Mu,tbelr3+. is Forty!· 
~~!.!.....-------:--•• -.._ -.._ -.._ -----~ -. -. -. -,. -.._ -.._ -,. -. -. -. -!• ....;.u =. =-. -. -. -• ..::.. =. =.=. =. =. =. =. -_• ..::.• =.,.=.J. ----------
2 · & 3 Bedroom 
910 E. Park 
Circle 
& . ; 
714. E. C~llege .. 
.·_ Arbor 








•Sundeck '. · ... · 
. lee:f:iJr 
•- ~'.;Cable.W,,: .. 
:_Washer/Dryer· 
. .,; Natural Gas·, 
-·t;,Efflciency·f/:: i' 
·; ~loseto.·campus· 
, .. :.NO PETS··, 




"'·r =':iF ·': 
Pay for 2 months 
Get 2 months FREE 
Pay for 6 months 
Get 6 months FREE 
FOR DETAILS 
Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HdMES 
North Highway 51 
Apartment Hunters Here are 
l l Reasons to live at 
~@).p~Tg~ 
I • SIU Qualified for Sophomores to Grad~ 
Z -Good Student Discount 
3 • 9 or l Z mo.Lease Available 
4 • Split Level, Furnished, & Carpeted Apts 
5 • Super Large Bedrooms 
6 • Full Baths with Tub & Shower 
7 • Office & Maintenance on the Premises 
8 • Individual Heat & Air Condition 
9 • Private Parking & Pool 
10- Private and Secure 
"The Place With Space" 
Now Renting For 1997-1998 
1207 S. Wall 457-4123 
Are your rental properties 
on the internet yet? 
They should be! 
One property is already on 
The Dawg House 
and several more are signed up. 
Don't miss out on your chance to stay 
competitive in this tight market. 
Call Jeff at 536-3311 e_xt.'.261 for an appointment 
to check out our demo website (The Dawg House) 
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Mdef.-1 lhelfl ....... - A '1'1£R"'GAOUP 
Rubes by Leigh Rubin 
1 
·11 University 2 
Dave 
"Boy, wt,at • Pio ... WNI I woukln'I 
give lo Just lay around •II dllyr' 
ANC1THE~ Alit=~pf 
-ro ~ oNfo "flit, 
INffiZNE"T l'ND? 
ASP!Pfl.Y IN A 
S<J<,Y <;;1C:iNAl.. 
Mixed Media 
[THE Daily Crossword Of""""' 'ITNl><C SPdl 
an«u7 60o-..lcf 
'5 Emoilo rµr!0t1? 
Gue-ta.'1 7 s.. i;~ 
!.OlnCl>tS- SPt~dEAP. 
51Shc,wyim;t ;~.,. 
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by David Miller 
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by Frank Cho 
Paff's Sports Bar Ii Grill 
622 E. Main • · 
Monday 
25C Coors Light Draf IS 
soc Bud Light Drafts 
S2.50 Chicken Wing Basket 
Tuesday Wednesday 
SI . 75 Heinikcn Bo Illes S I .35 Bud & Bud Light Bottles 
S3.50 Burner and Fries basket S6.50 Prime Rib Dinner 
14 MONDAY, MARCH 3 1 997 
TOURNAMENT 
contim1t'll from page 16 
jumred out to an early lead with a solid first-
half effort. The Salukis took a 20-11 lead 
with 11 minutes rem.1ining in the first half, 
led by Tucker's eight poinL~. 
Indiana State drew within three points 
with 5:35 lei\, but the Salukis opened a 39-
30 lead and held off a late Sycamore run to 
take a 44-40 lead into halftime. 
But the Salukis fcll°ap:irt in the second 
half as Indiana Stale went on a 14-2 nm to 
open up a 54-46 lead with 13 minutes 
remaining. SIUC drew as close as live 
points, but the Sycamores took advantage 
of a 21 percent shooting performance from 
the field by the Salulds to roll to lhe 15-
point win. 
Veach, who endoo his career with six 
poinls and five rebounds, said lhe 
Syc;unores' desire wa~ stronger than SIUC's. 
"Whenever ii comes down 10 a tourna-
ment like this, they're a little more p,e-
parcd." \'each said "They've got a little 
more blood in their eyes and they wane a lit-
tle more than we do." 
Herrin said the Salukis' preparation for 
next i;c;t~on ha~ already begun. 
"We'll l:wc to go home and evaluate 
where we arc," Herrin said. "Just like every-
body else, we'll have to go out and r.:cruil 
some players and cry 10 get better." 
BRADLEY 
continut-d from page 16 
result. 
"It's ba~ketball for you," she said. 
"Sometimes you just have to play out of 
play. The play wa.~ dc.~igncd for me, but I 
wa,n't open so I wasn't going to force the 
shot to win the game." 
McClcndon led the Saluk.is from the 
perimeter by hitting IO of 16 shot~ in a 22 
points effort. 1r.e MVC steals leader also 
had nine swipe.~. seven as.~isl~ and five 
boards in her lase game al SIU Arena. 
Scott said the loss of McClendon will be 
hard for her and the team. 
Retro clothing. 
Early '80s music. 
Used term papers. 
Don't you ever 
buy anything new? 
SPORTS 
"Ka~ia McClendon ha.~ had an oul~tand-
. ing career," Scott said. "In all my years, she 
would probably rank the No. I player I have 
ever coached, with the intensity she gives 
night in and night out." 
The win over the L'ldy Bmvcs gives the 
Salukis a fifth-place ~ in the MVC tour-
nament Thursday in Springfield, Mo. SIUC 
will face fourth-place Indiana Stale 
University, who the Salukis split the scawn 
with 1-1. 
McClcndon said 1he lhrec-gamc win 
slrcak will carry them into the tournament. 
"It's a big momentum ride," she said. "I 
think it will help us toward the 1oum;uncnL" 
lip-off between the Salukis and the Lady 
Syc:unores is 2:30 p.m. llmrsday. 
Present these MasterCard Exclusives"' coupons along \\'ith your MasterCard~• and save some money on 
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SIUC swimmers repeat as champions 
DAWGS NAB TITLE: 
Salukis take second 
consecutive NIC title. 
BRAD WEBER 
DAILY EGWTIAN REl'\1RTrn 
SIUC junior Jeff Clark found 
himself in an unusual position 
Saturday at the National 
lndcpemknt Champi irt,hip when 
he trailed his competitor with 
only 50 meters to go in the 100 
fn.-c style. 
Clark. who captured second 
place in the 50 free style al the 
SIUC Recreation Center f-riday. 
said his competitor had a history 
of going out and using ;~I of his 
er.erg;y in the bt:ginning of the 
mce. 
··1 turned on my kick at the 
end." he said. "I knew he was 
going to die out at the end. so I 
wanted lo take ad\'antage the la.,t 
25 meters oftl1e race." 
Clark did take advantage the 
la,t 25 meters and went on to cap-
ture first place in the I 00 frt-c 
style. 
The SIUC mcn"s swimming 
team. which was the defending 
NIC swimming champs. end~'<l 
- lhi5y.et¼;~ 
~ 5.Jn:l,,,ml',{i;;i.-ida!>OLp $3.89 
~ ~!led~ $3.99 
~ Ham&~~ $3.45 
Bagel w/ Veggie Spread $1. 75 
c~;.!!'~:1w1 ~ ru~c-~-::-J~ 1;:~ •26'.~c 
il~ sea~on and repeated ll~ cham-
pions Saturday, finishing with 
677 poinl~. 
As the men took home first 
place, SIUC's women's swim 
team came on strong to finish Ilic 
meel. but finished second with 
608.5 points, trailing champion 
Uni\·ersity of Cincinnati by near-
ly 300 point, to end its sca~n. 
Other teams that competed at 
the meet were Florida Atlantic 
Uni\'ersity, Uni\'ersity of 
Southwest Missouri State, 
Northca,t Louisiana Uni\·ersily, 
University of Evansville, 
Louisville Univ.:rsity, University 
of llouston and Illinois State 
University. 
After grabbing a 55-point lead 
following Friday's finals, the 
Saluki men extended their lead 
when they placed three swim-
mers in the eight-man final of the 
1,650 free. Sophomore Liam 
Wcscloh of Toronto, Ontario 
won the event in a time of 
15:24.71, while freshman Ryan 
Gallagher finished fourth in 
15:56.24 and \Viii Enoch fin-
ished sixth in I 6:00.98. 
Men·s ~wimming coach Rick 
Walker, said the h~ achieved 
iL~ goal of repeating a~ champi-
ons and showed chamcter by 
holding on to the lead. 
"I think the character of the 
team, gave us the mome,itum to 
over look our competitors and 
continue on with a winning atti-
tude," he said. 
For the Salukis' efforts, 
Walker w,t~ named the NIC's 
men's coach of the year along 
wi1h Monly llopkins of 
Cincinnati. 
Walker said the awanl is more 
of a team aw,trd than an aw.in.I 
for him. 
. 'This r,wanl is not so much for 
me," he ~aid. "It's only a~ good 
as the athletes, and it sends a 
message recognizing our athletes 
and speaks volumes for them." 
CJ.trk said contributing to 
SIUC's second consecutive tit.le 
was special because it wa~ a team 
effort. 
'The team performed great," 
he said. "We pulled together and 
everyone did their part in the vit.:-
tory." 
Making up for its lack of 
depth, the women's team relied 
on its heart and desire lo pull 
thrm•gh for second place 
Saturday by dominating tile 200 
meter butterfly - the Salukis' 
strongest e\·ent. SIU placed five 
in the finals of the event. 
The Salukis finished No. 2 
through No. 6 in the event with 
senior Jenn Bobanic grabbing Ilic 
Salukis' top spot Bobanic's time 
wa~ 2:06.02, just ahead of senior 
IA1ura Humphrey (2:07.05) in 
thin.I place. Juniors Katie Burns 
Nicole Freda and sophomore Kat 
Flannery rounded out the scoring 
for the Salukis. 
Bobanic said despite being 
out-manned, the: team raced 
tough against nationally ranked 
teams all season kng. 
''We've had a tough sca.5on in 
dual meets because we raced 
tough, nationally ranked team~," 
she said. "But we kept our heads 
up. We have to look at it as a 
chance to race against the best in 
the country and that's what we 
did." 
Though the team would have 
been happier finishing first, 
women's coach Mark Kluemper 
said he wa~ pleased with the per-
formances he saw. 
"We didn't have a good first 
day," he said. "But we didn't 
give up, and we regrouped to 
tum the meet around and finish 
second." 
TEAR OUT THIS COUPON INSTEAD 
OF YOUR IOOMMATE'SHAIR. 
Wizen your roommate gels on your nerves, just tear . 
out this coupon and chill out with a FREE Lemon Italian Ice 
at Fazo/i's with any adult en tree purchase. 
r-----------------------7 
I FREE LEMON ITALIAN ICE I 
I 99t value I 
I with purchase of one adult en tree I 
I /A~..,.,~~-~~ I 
I I 
I ~~~ I 
I ~~ I 
I 2935 Holt Road, 443-1632, Paducah I 
I 5 S Kin!!S Hi!thwav. 651-<i099 I L °""""'-'l'ef"""""-Peford•••~.aongfilDi·,-,.lioi,...,...,,or,y_o11«.Exp1n,5131191 _J 
Wants You! 
Reverend Matt Hale and members of The World 
· Church Of The Creator will be appearing live 
Monday March 10, 1997 
11am in our Chicago studio. 
If you have something to say on this issue and you'd like to be a 




Illinois Sl 69, N. Iowa 65 
SW Missouri Sl 60, Bradley 58 
lrlNAL 
INSULT: 
Rashad Tucker, a 
junior from 
Carbondale, sits 
ofter Fouling out 
during the second 
half of the open· 
ing game at the 
Missouri Volley 
Conference 
Tournament in St. 
Louis Friday 
afternoon. 




titl ho es 
eH i ated 
FIGHTING FOR POST-SEASON SURVIVAL: SIU men's basketball player Sharie Howkins, a junior 
From Pinckneyville, fends off on Indian State player while en route lo make c basket during the opening round of the 
Missouri Volley Conference Tournament. 
IT'S FINALLY OVER: 
A frustrating, roller,coaster 
season finally comes to an 
end with a first,wund loss. 
RYAN KEITH 
11:\ll.Y l:,;\T'TIAN REl\>RHR 
SJUC men's ba.~kethall senior Jamie 
Veach ~id he had a feeling Friday's game 
against Indiana State UniveP.>ity in the 
first round of the Missouri Vallev 
Conference Tournament could be his ht~i. 
And Veach's feeling came true as the 
Sycamore.~ a\'enged two regular-season 
losses to SIUC by out,;coring the Salukis 
46-28 in the SL-cond half in ;m 86-7! win 
in the opening 
round of the 
tournament. 
•• Two 
years ago. Illinois State beat us twice dur-
ing the regular se:t~n. and we came into 
the tournament and beat them." Veach 
said. "So thar wa,; something that ·was in 
the back of our heads. 
With the loss. the Salukis end it,; sea-
son with a scvcn-gan1e losing streak, the 
longest since the I 980-81 season. and a 
13-17 overall n.-conl. The Sycamores 
impmYed to 12-15 and ad\·anccd to the 
sccnnd round against Illinois State. where 
they Josi to the Redbinls 72-58 Satunlay 
afternoon. 
Saluki coach Rich Herrin said SIUC's 
lackluster effort cost them the !,;ill game 
in the second half. 
"I think it's ob\ious we didn't contain 
their dribble penetration in the second 
half,'' Herrin said "We didn't do a good 
job on the offensive end, and we didn't 
stop them defensively." · 
Junior guard Troy Hudson led the 
Salukis with 20 points, while junior for-
ward Rashad Tucker added 19 points and 
pulled a game-high 14 rebounds. 
The second half told the story for 
SIUC Friday. The Salukis made just eight 
of 38 field goal attempts in the half, 
including making three of 20 three-point 
field goal anempts for 15 percent. 
Much like the ~gular season, SIUC 
SEE TOURNAMENT, PAGE 14 
Swimmin2: 
SIUC successfully defends · 
National Independent 
Championship. pa1-;e 15 
SIUCwomen 
end season on 
winning note. 
EVEN SEASON: 
Last second dramatics allow 
Dawgs to end regular season 
with even record. 
DONNA CoLTER 
D.'IILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER 
It took 13 seconds for SIUC guard Beth 
Hasheider to go from villain to the hero in 
Saturday's 66-64 win O\'er Bradley 
University at SIU Arena. 
After thro\\ing the ball away to Bradley 
with 15 seconds to go in the game. Hasheider 
stnle the ball and 
hit an off-balance m 
shot with 4 sec- i,i,.;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;. 
I fi • ~~ rY2I ~nds ct m the ~
ued game on a 
play designed for senior guard Kasia 
.McClendon to put the Salukis ahead for the 
victorv. 
Ha~heider said a lot of thou2hts were 
going through her head afte• the shot hit all 
net. 
"I was tl1inking I had to redeem myself 
because I tl1rcw the hall away," she said "I 
knew the clock was winding down. 
"My first thought was we got to get back 
on defense because there was 4 seconds to 
go:· 
The Salukis. 13-13 overall and 9-9 in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, held a 14-point 
lead at the start of the second half, but the 
Lady Braves ( 15-II , 9-9) fought back with 
prc.,sure defense to go up 62-60 with l: 13 left 
to play. 
A foul by Bradley's Krisha Green on 
junior center Thcia Hudson with 30 seconds 
left to play sent the Saluki to the charity stripe , 
for two freebies. Hud.mn connected on the 
first free throw but missed the second. 
Thankfully, the rebound fell in the hands 
of McClendon. She dished off to freshman 
forward Mclaniece Bardley. who hit a jumper 
while being fouled by Bradley's Heather 
Best The bucket and the extra point by 
Bardley put the Salukis ahead 64-62 with 26 
seconds left in play. 
But SIUC could not stop Bradley's fast 
break; a jumper by Green tied the ball game 
with on 16 seconds to go. Hasheider then 
gave Bradley the chance to go ahead by 
throwing the ball away on the in-bound pass, 
but redeemed hersclfby intercepting the pass 
and calling a time out with 15 seconds .to play. 
The final play was desii;ned for 
McCJendon to drive the basket and shoot a 
laycup, but a double-team on McClendon 
forced her to dish off to Hasheider who threw 
up a jumper as she landed Oil her back to put 
the Salukis ahead 66-64. 
The game would end when Bradley's sec-
ond shot was a brick off the glass. 
McClendon said the last-second play did 
not work as planned, but it had the same 
SEE BRADLEY, PAGE 14 
a gs get first win at home 
UNBEA1 i.:N AT HOME: 
SIUC baseball squad 
wins first home game of 
season to rise to 1,6. 
MIOIAEL DEFORD 
DE SmRTS E11110R 
Aaron Jones hit a two-run homer 
to pace the bai;cball Salukis to a 7-2 
win over visiting E,mem lllinois 
Univer,ity in ;he opening round of 
the min-shortenrd Be5t Inn,- Cla.•;sic 
Friday at Abe Martin Field. 
The win was SlUC's (1-6) first 
of the f!::H'8M~i/u/2 . Northern Illincis University edged 
season. EM:::it:iiitrmm"W Western Illinois University 1-0 in a 
w h i 1 c mtiiti'Ai~E?r;,1 l:~ game called after six innings. Also 
JO 11 e S' r,~t:-ji,W-.;;:-, , J taa rain 'ihortencd Saturday"s action as 
shot to right-center was his tl1inl EIU pounded Western 11-1 in six 
home run of the season. innings. Sunday's games were can• 
After :i mugh 0-6 stan. Saluki celed. 
coach Dan Callahan said Friday's The Salukis got things started in 
win wa~ a nice change of scenery the fourth when center fielder Joe 
for the Salukis. Schley led off the inning with a sin-
"11 ha~ been a rough two weeks glc, then scored when Jones home-
prior to this one,'' Callahan mid. red to put SIUC up 2-0. Later in tl1e 
"Just gelling into the win column inning thinl baseman Matt Deuman 
feels pretty good." singled, advanced to second on a 
SIUC was only able lo play one wild throw and then scored on a 
of tliree scheduled games because double by right fielder Carl Kochan. 
of min. During Friday's· nightc.ip, SIU added lwo runs in the fifth to 
gi\'e starting pitcher Tory Hattan a 
5-0 lc.1d. ". 
Eastern came uo with one run in 
the sixth by scoring on two hits and 
~ wild pitch by Hanan. Callahan 
dcci .. ted to pull Hattan when tl1e 
senior right-hander allowed another 
run in tl1e seventh that cut the l~d to 
5-2. 
Mike McConnell relieved Hattan 
with one out, runners on ~nd and 
thinl and the tying run at the plate. 
McConnell struck out EIU's Mike 
Tomse and got Justin Stone to 
ground out to end EIU's threat. 
McConnell retired the Panthers· 
final nine batters to reconl his first 
save llf the season and preserve 
Hattnn·s first win. 
After giving up a 5-0 lead at 
Texa~ Tech Feb. 21, Callahan said 
he was pleased with how Hattan and 
McConnell handled things Friday. 
"Tory did n decent job,'' 
Callahan said. "I was a little dis-
couraged with lhe way things tran-
spired in the sixtl,, but I was 
pleased with Tory today. 1 thought 
he did a much better job pitching 
with a lead than he did at Texas 
Tech: 
The Salukis (1-6) take Oil ,:,e 
Murray State Rnccrs (0-0) Tuesday : 
at 2 p.m. at Abe Martin Field 
